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Bizarre!

Couple nabbed
for pouring pepper
on private part,
eyes of househelp
Decomposing corpses
of parents killed by
undergraduate son found
in Anambra

Imo PDP is on life
support – APC
...Guber ticket open to all
– Imo PDP

Ohafia residents
recount festival of
bullets between
Army, gunmen

2023: I will provide free

medical services for 100

million Nigerians – Peter Obi

I never said Tinubu
offered me senatorial
ticket – Wike

The Labour Party Presidential Candidate Mr. Peter Obi and his Vice Presidential, Dr. Datti
Baba-Ahmed on Sunday had a fruitful closed door meeting with two former Heads of State,
Gen. Ibrahim Babangida (GCFR) and Gen. Abdulsalami Abubakar (GCFR).

Abuja big boy and
socialite arrested for
alleged kidnapping

Pg. 15



No harassment on road 
users in Ebonyi
- SA on Transport
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News

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

T
wo groups of  fake 
task force who 
have been extorting 

money from arrested en-
vironmental defaulters in 
Umuahia have been dis-
mantled in the capital city 
by officials of  Abia State 
ministry of  environment.

The fake officials were 
discovered at Azikwe by 
Aba roads and BCA by 
Ikot Ekpene road junction 
respectively in Umuahia 
by the ministry personnel, 
led by Mr Godson Agha-
ranya.

Addressing Journalists 
in Umuahia after Sep-
tember clean up exercise, 
Agharanya, who is the Di-
rector of  Operations and 
Pollution control in min-
istry of  environment who 
represented the Commis-
sioner in the ministry, Barr 
Sam Nwogu, warned that 
the full weight of  the law 

Fake environmental checkpoints
dismantled in Abia

would be visited on any 
fake agent masquerading 
as genuine officials.

The Director expressed 
surprise that individu-
als would hide under the 
name of  his ministry to 
perpetuate crime. 

“This morning, I was 
at BCA junction by Ikot 
Ekpene road. I had to 
dismantle a road block 
mounted by touts. I told 
them who told you to be 
here? I therefore disman-
tled the road block.” 

Agharanya continued, 
“Sometime ago I was at 
Azikwe road by Aba road 
where they arrested one of  
your correspondents and I 
came there and destroyed 
the road block. It is going 
on but we won’t allow it 
anymore.”

He expressed disappoint-
ment that traders at Isi gate 
and Orie Ugba markets as 
well as some motor parks 
who have continued to car-
ry out their businesses dur-

ing clean up hours, despite 
government’s repeated ra-
dio announcements.

They equally advised 
Abians against dump-
ing their refuse in gutters 
as doing so would block 

Imo PDP guber ticket open to all
- Ray Emeana

S
tate Secretary of  the 
Peoples Democratic 
Party (PDP) in Imo 

state, Nze Raymond Emea-
na has stated in clear terms 
that the party’s Governor-
ship ticket is open to every 
qualified party member, 
adding that it would never 
be reserved for any individ-
ual.

Nze Emeana made this 
disclosure at a meeting of  
the Imo PDP stakeholders 
at the party’s Secretariat, 
Owerri, the capital of  Imo 
state.

According to Nze Emea-
na, Imo PDP Chief  Scribe, 
nobody has the right to stop 
anybody from aspiring to 
any position through the 
party, urging party mem-
bers with such mindsets to 
rescind it.

He said, “The 2023 elec-
tions is so important to us 

and our party; therefore, 
there is need to encourage 
everyone to join the guber 
race. It is wrong to stop 
any qualified party mem-
ber from contesting. This 
is because, when we have 
various Governorship as-
pirants, the chances of  
winning the 2023 elections 
will be brightened”

Emeana reiterated that 
such privilege to aspire to 
any position one desires 
was the inalienable right of  
every Nigerian citizen en-
shrined in the constitution 
of  the Federal Republic of  
Nigeria.

He unequivocally noted 
that individuals should be 
encouraged to aspire to any 
position of  their choice, 
noting that such aspira-
tions would go a long way 
to bring PDP members in 
the state together and dis-

drainage systems and in 
turn, cause destructive 
flooding. When News Echo 
visited the ministry of  en-
vironment headquarters 
at school road off  Ikot 
Ekpene road in Umuahia 

arrested environmental 
offenders were seen being 
tried mobile Courts with. 

Many of  the arrested 
offenders were convicted 
and ordered to pay fines 
while some others were 

either released on health 
considerations or after pre-
senting their identity cards. 
Other offenders were also 
ordered to openly clean 
the environment as punish-
ment.

courage infightings.
In his remarks, National 

Secretary of  PDP, Senator 
Samuel Anyanwu, rep-
resented by his Principal 
Secretary, Dr Bruno Ek-
welem thanked the State 
Working Committee for 
the far reaching efforts they 

I never said Tinubu offered 
me Senatorial ticket
-  Gov Wike 
From Godson Nwosu,
Port Harcourt

             

O
ur attention has 
been drawn to a 
misleading report 

in some national dailies 
and online newspapers, 
particularly, Sahara Re-
porters that the All Pro-
gressives Congress (APC) 
presidential candidate, 
Bola Ahmed Tinubu, of-
fered the Rivers State gov-
ernor, Nyesom Ezenwo 
Wike, senatorial ticket to 
defect the APC.

Governor Wike was 
alleged to have disclosed 
this during the media chat 
that was aired on Chan-
nels Television, African 
Independent Television, 
Nigerian Television Au-
thority and TVC on Fri-
day, 23 September, 2022.

We wish to state em-
phatically that this news 
is false, baseless and ludi-
crous as the Rivers State 
governor throughout the 
media chat never men-
tioned the name of  the 
APC presidential candi-
date or alluded to him 
offering him a senatorial 
ticket.

To lay the facts bare, we 
have decided to include 
herein the transcript of  
what governor Wike said 
concerning senatorial 
form.

 “First of  all, this is how 
you know those who are 
prepared to run an elec-
tion. Some of  them collect-
ed presidential form at the 
same time collected sen-
atorial form. You’ll know 
that those people are not 
serious to run.

 “I never collected sena-
torial form. Even after the 
whole thing, people said 
come and go for Senate, 
I said no. I won’t do that. 
I’ve already made a com-
mitment that this Senate 
ticket should be zoned to 
this area (Etche) because 
they’ve never had it before. 
I must not be in power.”

In an era of  increasingly 
divisive political climate, 
the tendency to pervert the 
truth is extremely high. 
It is on this basis that we 
wish to remind journalists 
that journalism’s first obli-
gation is to the truth.

 “At this critical juncture 
in our nation, we wish to 
remind journalists that 
getting the facts right is 
the cardinal principle of  
journalism. Journalists are 
enjoined to always strive 
for accuracy and give all 
the relevant facts in their 
report.

“We, therefore, urge the 
unsuspecting public not to 
give any credence to this 
false, baseless and ill moti-
vated report.”

From David Eze, 
Abakaliki

T
he Special Assistant 
to the Governor of  
Ebonyi state on trans-

portation, Mr Uchenna Otu 
says there was no harass-
ment on road users in the 
State.

 Otu who stated this while 
reacting to alleged harass-
ment on road users by a 
team of  taskforce working 
with him said the team was 
enforcing compliance in the 
State.

 He said his team would 
continue to enforce com-
pliance on proper usage of  
roads in the State to ensure 
the safety of  the people in 
accordance with the rule of  
law.  

“There was no harass-
ment, and there would never 
be, but there would always 
be enforcement with com-
pliance on road usage, and 

that does not amount to har-
assment.

“Enforcing compliance is 
our major task, but in doing 
this, we are conscious of  the 
fact that we are doing it for 
the people, we ensure that 
the citizens come first in 
all we do, we teach and en-
force”. He explained.

However, he noted that 
bikers and other commuters 
in the state have been noti-
fied to stay away from plying 
one-way traffic, and main-
tained that enforcement of  
compliance is not harass-
ment. 

“We were on radio for two 
to three months, sensitizing 
the people, we have held 
meetings with the leadership 
of  Okada, with keke, and we 
are constantly teaching them 
the dangers of  rough driv-
ing”. He charged road users 
to be responsible in the usage 
of  the road as well as learn to 
accommodate each other by 
virtue of  how they drive.

are making to get the party 
ready ahead of  the forth-
coming elections.

Dr Ekwelem further en-
joined the party faithfuls 
in the state to eschew mud-
slinging and image slander-
ing of  party leaders, urging 
them to remain united to 
be able to chase the ruling 
APC out of  power in 2023.

Ebonyi PDP guber candidate 
moves to reconcile aggrieved 
party members
From David Eze, 
Abakaliki

T
he governorship can-
didate of  the People’s 
Democratic Party, 

PDP, in Ebonyi State, Dr 
Ifeanyichukwu Odii, says 
efforts are on going to rec-
oncile with aggrieved party 
members ahead of  the 2023 
general elections

Odii who disclosed this 
in Abakaliki while speak-
ing with journalists shortly 
after a crucial meeting with 
some stakeholders, said he 
has been reaching out to the 
aggrieved party members. 
“I’m reaching out to all 
PDP members from house 
to house, contacting them 
and showing them the rea-
sons to work together and 
reclaim Ebonyi, because it 
belongs to PDP.”

“Reconciling all ag-
grieved members of  the 
party after the primary elec-
tions is key”, Odii pointed 
out also stating that doing 
so would help in achieving 
victory at the forthcoming 
elections. 

Odii, who was few weeks 
ago declared the authentic 
governorship candidate of  
the Peoples Democratic 
Party in the state for 2023 
general election by the Su-
preme Court after said the 
judgment was final. Odii, 
also reacted to an allega-
tion making the rounds in 
the state that the Supreme 
Court did not rule on the 
main pending appeal suit 

that existed between him 
(Odii) and Senator Obinna 
Ogba, noting that the Apex 
Court cannot reverse itself  
after giving judgment on a 
matter as he remains the au-
thentic gubernatorial candi-
date of  PDP in the state. 

Recall that Senator Obin-
na Ogba had while address-
ing his supporters in his 
campaign office in Abaka-
liki, last Sunday, said there 
was still a pending case in 
the Supreme Court over the 
ticket of  the party for the 
governorship position in the 
State.

Odii stated: “It is our 
collective victory at the Su-
preme Court. It is a victory 
for Ebonyi people and a vic-
tory for all the members of  
the PDP family. 

Now, we have gotten the 
victory, we are going to 
work very hard to ensure 
that we win in the next gen-
eral election.

He further added: “The 
Supreme Court is the apex 
court in Nigeria and I doubt 
that in the history of  Nige-
ria, you can’t force a court to 
do otherwise, whenever they 
have given a judgement, 
there is no going back. “It’s 
possible that my emergence 
is putting fear on some peo-
ple, it’s not me saying it, but 
that may be the general per-
ception. 

“I’m not coming to be a 
governor of  Ohaozara peo-
ple, Onicha LGA or Izzi 
people, but a governor for 
Ebonyi State at large,” he 
stated

... Says, ticket can’t be reserved for anyone



Two carpenters killed in Anambra
building collapse - COREN

News

Construction of Orlu road, Njaba bridge,
a milestone achievement, ALGON Chairman
By Ikenna Orioha

C
hairman, Associa-
tion of  Local Gov-
ernment of  Nigeria 

(ALGON), Imo State chap-
ter and Sole Administra-
tor, Oru West LGA, Barr. 
Willie TC Okoliegwo, says 
the construction of  Njaba 
bridge, Owerri/Orlu, Ow-
erri/Okigwe roads and oth-

er completed roads in Imo 
State by the Shared Pros-
perity led administration 
are milestones which will 
enhance free movement 
and efficient production, 
trade thereby strengthen the 
economy and social securi-
ty in the state.

Okoliegwo who dis-
closed this during a parley 
with media professionals 
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at ALGON’s office Ow-
erri on Wednesday, added 
that Uzodimma has also 
officially flagged off  the 
construction of  Mgbe/
Akokwa/Uga (Anamabra), 
Owerri/Umuahia roads, 
hinting that there are oth-
er completed roads in both 
Owerri metropolis and the 
27 LGAs which are giving 
impetus to peace, relaxation 

and comfort in Imo State.
He stated that the Gover-

nor being a democrat who 
meant well for the state and 
its people is also encourag-
ing Sole Administrators to 
construct 5 to 2 kilometres 
of  road in the 305 INEC 
Wards in the state, a pro-
ject he said is ongoing at 
Oru West and Oru East, 
saying the administration 

Residents recount Army gunmen duel 
experience in Ohafia
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

S
ome residents of  
Ebem Ohafia, the 
headquarters of  Oha-

fia LGA of  Abia State have 
recounted their experience 
during last Friday’s con-
frontation between men of  
Nigerian Army and some 
gunmen.

 This is even as the 14 
Brigade of  Nigerian Army, 
Ohafia explained the true 
situation of  the shootings 
that erupted in Ohafia, say-
ing that the Army did not 
start any shooting or car-
ry out any home-to-home 
searching against indigenes 
and other residents, as 

claimed by some persons. 
The populous community 
is the host town of  Ebe-
le Good luck Barracks of  
Nigerian Army and is also 
the host town of  LGA 
headquarters of  the local 
council and has in recent 
months witnessed one 
form of  anxiety or another, 
occasioned by one armed 
clash or another.

During the latest incident 
which happened on Fri-
day, some residents have 
recounted how they hid in-
side their bedrooms, toilets, 
shops and kitchen to ensure 
that stray bullets did not hit 
them.

Some of  the residents 
who spoke in anonymity 
said they were terrified by 
the blasts of  gunshots and 
immediately rushed inside 
their shops and houses to 
ensure that they did fall vic-
tims to bullets from Amy of  
the shooting sides.

They said their safety in-
itiatives were to avoid the 
August 2022 unfortunate 
incident where a young 
business woman from Isuk-
wuato LGA, Miss Mary 
Ajunwa was killed by stray 
bullet during exchange of  

is also making inroads in 
the health sector as primary 
healthcare system is being 
equipped with state of  the 
art equipments.

“Despite pocket insecuri-
ty, Uzodimma has contin-
ued to deliver dividends of  
democracy in Imo State. 
LGA allocations are being 
well appropriated. Revenue 
collection is understandably 
shared equitably between 
state and local govern-
ments. 

“The 305 INEC Wards in 
Imo will soon wear beauti-
ful look as projects are being 
put in place. Before now, 
the Njaba bridge, Owerri/
Orlu road, Owerri/Okigwe 
roads among others were 
impassable. But today the 
roads and the bridge have 
been solidly reconstructed 
by the 3r government cham-
pioned by Governor Hope 
Uzodimma”, Okoliegwo 
reiterated.

The Oru West SOLAD 
while observing that the 
state government had cre-
ated admissible grounds to 

gun between Army officers 
and some gunmen in the 
same Ebem city. During 
the August incident also, 
an Army personnel and 
two gunmen reportedly 
died in the crises.

To avoid falling victims 
this time around, some res-
idents who recounted their 
experience said they rushed 
indoors to stay alive. One 
of  the residents who simply 
identified himself  as Kalu, 
said, “I gathered my family 
and we stayed indoors, lay 
flat on the floor throughout 
the terrible period of  the 
shootings. 

First, when I heard the 
gun shots, I did not waste 
time to ask where the 
sound is coming from. I 
quickly called my wife and 
children and we locked 
door and stayed there till 
night. We were praying to 
God to save us.”

He added, even when 
the sound stopped, we 
stayed inside till night. We 
never raised our heads so 
that if  there are any flying 
bullets, they won’t hit us. 
My little baby of  one year 
was crying non-stop in the 
hands of  her mother but 

we persevered till the terror 
cleared.”

Kalu called for a lasting 
peace in the Ebem town 
and entire Ohafia LGA 
for the interest lives and 
businesses. But in explain-
ing what happened, the 
Acting Assistant Director, 
Army Public Relations, 14 
Brigade Nigerian Army, 
Ohafia, Lieutenant Inno-
cent Omale said the shoot-
ings did not start from the 
men of  the Nigerian Army, 
adding that the officers did 
not go to peoples’ homes to 
search them, as claimed  in 
some quarters. The Public 
Relations Officer rather 
said that a group of  “bad 
boys” started shooting at 
Army patrol team on their 
way back to barracks on 
that fateful day.

“Our people were go-
ing out on patrol and on 
their way back, these bad 
boys saw them and start-
ed shooting at them.” He 
said men of  the Nigerian 
Army are professionally 
trained and therefore, did 
not intimidate the indi-
genes as being claimed in 
some reports, adding that 
no casualty was recorded.

From Ovat Mike, 
Onitsha

C
ouncil for the Regis-
tration of  Engineers 
in Nigeria (COREN) 

has confirmed two persons 
killed in Anambra State 
building collapsed.

The Council noted that 
the building is owned by one 
Chief  Barrister Frank Chi-
jioke Elendu. 

News Echo gathered that 
the two storey building which 
was located at Oraifite, Ek-
wusigo Local Government 
Area was being rid of  its sec-
ond floor which was said to 
have a defect, when it caved 
in and killed two persons 
working at the site. A source 
said: “Two persons lost their 
lives in the building collapse 
in Ibolo, Oraifite in Ekwusi-
go Local Government Area 
of  Anambra State.

 “The deceased were said 
to be working at the two sto-
rey facility when the incident 
occurred at the early hours 
of  Friday. 

“The Engineer in charge 
had instructed the workers 
to remove the second floor 
which was not properly con-
structed. “It was in course of  
the removal that the building 
caved in.”

It was learnt that as at Sat-
urday morning, one of  the 
deceased workers had been 
removed from the debris, 
while the other was still yet 
to be found. Reacting further 

via statement made availa-
ble to Journalists in Awka, 
on Sunday, the State Chair-
man of  COREN, Engr. 
Victor Onyeanyana Meju, 
said the collapse structure 
claims the lives of  two car-
penters roofing the build-
ing. According to Meju, he 
and members of  the State 
Technical Committee of  the 
Engineering Regulation and 
Monitoring Inspectorate An-
ambra State visited the site 
of  the collapsed twin two 
storey building owned by 
Chief  Barr. Frank Chijioke 
Elendu which claimed two 
lives (Carpenters roofing 
the building).  “The struc -
ture which was contracted 
to Gumec Construction 
Company collapsed at about 
17:55Hours of  22/09/2022. 

The committee while in 
the course of  their prelimi-
nary and visual site seeing 
of  the building which com-
menced two years ago not-
ed unprofessional practices 
which are against Engineer-
ing Codes and Standards in 
the country and beyond.

“Samples of  concrete, 
rods, blocks and other ag-
gregates from the site have 
been collected for proper 
laboratory test to ascertain 
their strengths.” The State 
Technical Committee of  the 
Engineering Regulation and 
Monitoring Inspectorate and 
the Anambra State Physical 
Planning Board has since 
sealed the site, he added.

promote entrepreneurship 
by  developing markets, 
encouraging cultivation 
of  agriculture and indus-
try, maintained that the 
SOLADs are working in 
tandem with the Governor 
to ensure that dividends of  
democracy get to the rural 
dwellers, averring that they 
are working to address the 
issue of  electricity at the 
areas, saying civil service 
has been sanitized of  ghost 
workers by firmly consoli-
dating the biometric verifi-
cation policy.

He advised Imo citizens 
especially those living out-
side the state to be properly 
informed of  the activities 
of  the local government 
areas and the sterling per-
formance of  the Governor 
before criticising them, urg-
ing them to give their total 
support to the Uzodimma 
led admiration to encour-
age him to deliver more 
goodies to the people for 
absolute peace, prosperity 
and security.

Read 
&

Advertise 
in

News Echo

Governor Hope Uzodimma with the Commander of Oguta Naval Base, Imo State when the Governor went on tour
of the Orashi River-bed from the Oguta River...Saturday.
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Our Team
niversity students under the aegis of the 

UNational Association of  Nigerian 
Students (NANS) have begun to make 

good their threat to shut down the country over 
the intransigence of the Muhammadu Buhari 
administration over the strike action embarked 
upon by the Academic Staff  Union of 
Universities (ASUU), which is more than eight 
months old already!

The students' action can be described as 
being in support of ASUU and helping to mount 
pressure on the government to make it hearken 
unto the striking lecturers but, in actual fact, it is 
more than that: the students themselves being 
the major victims of the lingering strike action 
and government's reluctance to bow to ASUU's 
demands, they are, therefore, the very ones in 
the eyes of the storm. So, they are acting not in 
support of  ASUU alone but also in the 
advancement of their own interests.

This is the import of our demand, ad 
nauseam, that ASUU should think out of the 
box; especially with a government that appears 
to share the same ideology of Western education 
as poison with Boko Haram and whose leading 
lights do not have their children schooling here.

More than endless strike actions is needed 
to force it to address the issue at hand. One of it 
is what the students have embarked upon now. It 
remains for care to be taken not to allow it to 
degenerate to the #EndSARS protests of 2020. 
Government must act quickly on ASUU's 
demands so that the striking university teachers 
can call off their strike and return to the 
classroom. If this is not done and the protests by 
the students are allowed to linger, the likelihood 
of undesirable elements infiltrating their ranks 
to take advantage cannot be ruled out.

Some reports stated this as one of what 
happened as the #End- SARS protests were 
allowed to linger by the government. Another 
possibility is that once the protesting students 
notice that the government is not responding 
quickly and positively to their demands, 
frustration and desperation will most likely set 
in.

The temptation to up the stakes and do 
some extraordinary things to compel the 
government to act will most likely begin to take 
place. Protests that have started on a peaceful 
note may then turn violent with the attendant 
consequences of loss of lives, destruction of 
property and dislocation of economic activities, 
thereby further imperilling an already comatose 
economy.

Reports have it that government and or pro-
government persons or groups acting separately 
and or collectively on the ubiquitous “orders 
from above” organised themselves into strike 
breakers and forcibly broke the ranks of 
#EndSARS protesters, thus converting what 
started as a peaceful protest ultimately into a 
bloodbath.

We hope we have learnt our lessons from 
#EndSARS and a similar thing will not happen 
with the ongoing NANS protests.

Eventually, the government sent soldiers to 
break the #EndSARS protests at the Lekki toll 
gate, which had become its epicentre. 
Allegations that scores of peaceful protesters, 
sitting on the floor and waving the national flag, 
were mowed down in cold blood continue to be 
stridently made even as counter-protests that 
nothing of such happened have not stopped to be 
made.

The commission of enquiry set up by the 
government did little to put the matter to rest. 

We must not allow the NANS protests that the 
students have started taking from one prime 
location to another to end up in another 
bloodbath. The government must act quickly to 
get the students off the streets by reaching an 
agreement with ASUU.

Protests, especially by students, often turn 
violent when the police handle matters with 
highhandedness, throwing canisters of tear gas 
and even using live bullets on harmless and 
defenceless students. So far, we have not seen 
such bestiality and brutality on display since 
NANS started its current protests. Protests are 
fundamental human rights in a free and 
democratic country, which Nigeria professes to 
be.

The duty of the law enforcement agencies is 
to protect demonstrators in the exercise of their 
freedoms of liberty of speech, of protests, and of 
association. Citizens are at liberty to vent their 
grievances against their government in a 
peaceful and orderly manner.

And this is not an offence at all. And in the 
exercise of these rights, no one requires a police 
permit or police restriction. Fundamental 
human rights are God-given, inalienable and 
Constitutionally-guaranteed rights that the 
police cannot abridge.

President Jonathan said he personally took 
charge, presided over negotiations with ASUU 
all through the night and the matter was quickly 
resolved. Why is Buhari not toeing the same line 
of reasoning?

His ministers having failed serially to 
resolve the logjam, Buhari ought to know it is 
time for him to personally take charge. Buhari 
taking charge personally may also send the right 
signal that the government now means serious 
business.

ASUU on its part cannot rest on its oars. It 
must realise that even if it gets paid all the 
backlog of salaries for work not done after 
school resumes, there is no way the universities 
can fully recover lost grounds. The students 
especially will be the greatest losers. There is no 
way they can ever be taught everything they 
would have been taught under nor mal 
conditions.

They will be rushed. We will be graduating 
half-baked graduates. That way, we shall be 
cheapening university education. Falling 
standards or lowering of standards of university 
educat ion  here  cannot  be  los t  on  the 
international community as well as on the labour 
or employment market.

The lecturers themselves must realise that 
de-marketing the universities also impacts 
negatively on themselves. How can they proudly 
rub shoulders with their colleagues from other 
parts of the world when their own universities 
here have been reduced to glorified secondary 
schools? They have no choice other than to think 
out of the box.

They must begin to look for better methods 
of fighting a good cause. Besides, the universities 
should stop behaving like the 36 states of the 
federation which someone referred to as begging 
bowls periodically groveling before the gods of 
Abuja for allocations, which are never sufficient.

Let the universities fight for their autonomy 
and let the autonomy be responsibly used to 
make the universities financially independent of 
government at state and federal levels. ASUU 
complains that it is the twin evil of corruption 
and misplaced priorities that have made it 
difficult for the government to adequately fund 
education at all levels.

Will the Federal Government allow ASUU
protest become another #EndSARS?
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o r  m y  n o n  I g b o Freaders, “AKURUO, 
EGERUO” is an Igbo 

adage. It connotes the fact that 
no gist suffices in its details 
without a complete version of  
the entire narrative. In Pigeon 
t o n g u e,  “ N a  f i r e  m a k e 
crayfish bend”! But, perhaps, 
what summarizes the whole 
episode remains the Newton's 
law of  motion, to wit:. “To 
every action, there is equal 
and opposite reaction”. But if  
someone who was not present 
when a corpse was buried is 
asked to exhume the corpse, 
he might start from the wrong 
side of  the feet. Another Igbo 
adage.

Eke Ututu Market is one 
very renowned indigenous 
market that, all my life, I have 
known. The market is located 
in the present-day Orsu Local 
Government Area, within the 
precincts of  Orsu Ihitteukwa 
ancient community. The 
cultural cum legendary status 
of  Eke Ututu Market can well 
b e  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  a n y 
prestigious and historical 
native commercial center in 
I g b o l a n d .  Yo u  c a n  n o t 
q u a n t i f y  t h e  e c o n o m i c 
relevance of  the market to the 
natives and even to people of  
t h e  n e a r b y  A n a m b r a 
neighborhood axis of  the 
area. Yes, the nucleus of  the 
Igboman's commercial and 
industrial expertise can be 
traced to such native trade 
centres that are scattered in 
Igboland. It is a known fact 
that the Igbos are geniuses in 
commerce and industry. 
Suffice it to state that Eke 
�t�t� embodies all the entire 
values typical of  all the 
aforesaid treasured legacies.

For a better part of  the last 
three years, so much has been 
witnessed particularly in the 
hinterland Orsu Ihitteukwa 
area in special  pecul iar 
significance.

Recalling the mayhems 
that have been recorded in that 
locality vis-a-vis the special 
acclaim of  a market as special 
as Eke �t�t� can cause so 
much to the readers' psyche. I 
c h o o s e  r a t h e r  t o  b e 
philosophical and economical 
with the details. Gruesome 
mu r d e r s .  K i d n a p p i n g s . 
Armed robberies. Et cetera. 
You can just name them. One 
of  the worst and the most 
incredible extremes that 

criminalities in the area have 
r e c o r d e d  w a s 
CANNIBALISM. Human 
flesh of  innocent people were 
roasted and eaten brazenly 
and without any qualms. 
These things do not represent 
the Igboman. This is not us. 
Such  th ings  a re  taboos 
culturally and traditionally.

When the now-receding 
calamities of  the Unknown 
Gunmen saga began, many of  
us were not silent. I remember 
doing a number of  written 
ar ticles condemning the 
radicalization of  our youths. I 
recall foretelling that there 
would not be any gain in all 
the brazen criminal effrontery 
being exhibited in our State 
and region. A segment of  our 
society was thrilled, clapping 
and applauding the rampant 
incidences of  the crimes 
because it suited their political 
agitations against Gov Hope 
Uzodimma. Yes, there was the 
invincibility gist about the 
culprits. “Odeshi! Bullets 
don't penetrate their bodies. 
They can sack the Army at 
O b i n z e.  … .”  A l l  t h o s e 
gibberish jaggons were said.

I cited the Zaki Ibiam and 
Udi episodes to remind us 
how the killing in coldblood 
of  military and police officers 
o n  d u t y  c o u l d  e n d  u p 
becoming. I even lost a Cousin 
– a Military Sergeant (Late Sgt 
Udoka Mbachu, RIP) who'd 
fought at Sambisa Forest in far 
away North but was felled by 
the bullets of  his kinsmen at 
Ukworji, Onitsha road, here 
i n  I m o  S t a t e.  I  t a l k e d 
ceaselessly about collateral 
d a m a g e s .  I  b e g g e d  my 
brothers to beware of  their 
indulgences. OmG. I weep for 
what has now become of  so 
many of  our youths in the 
whole facade of  a senseless 
armed agitation that I am 
struggling with myself  to 
know what truly were/are the 
goals. I was wondering how 
the whole saga would span 
out. Yes, I was worried too for 
these my brothers, for what I 
still can't fathom were the 
prospects for which they 
were/are being hypnotized. 
How could anybody take a 
war to his own homestead? 
How could one risk the 
psychological, economic, 
social and physical onslaughts 
as a result of  one's armed 
struggles, on our teeming aged 
parents, grandparents, wives 
and children? And to think of  

i t  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  a r e 
brainwashing our youths live 
comfor tably in far-away 
foreign lands and only use the 
radio waves and the internet to 
wreck these havocs? We all 
suddenly became dumb-
brains, even the educated ones 
amongst us? Chaiiiiii!

Infact, with the Zaki 
Ibiam and Udi experiences, I 
am truly amazed how the 
Chief  Security Officer and 
Governor, HE Dist Sen Hope 
Uzodimma has been able to 
manage the Army , the DSS, 
the Police, the Civil Defense 
forces and even the Fire 
Service officers, all of  which 
had suffered enormous losses 
in their personnel here in Imo 
State. I marvel at the dexterity, 
the consistent consultations 
with all the key Stakeholders 
in the Imo Project and of  
course the rare courage as well 
as firm precision in the effort 
to right the wrongs. And the 
G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  a l s o 
succeeded in unprecedented 
manner in doling out curtain-
c u t t i n g  m i l e s t o n e s  i n 
infrastructure in the same 
time of  our greatest distress? 
Vision is at work here. Focus is 
the answer. Courage and 
forthrightness are playing out 
big-time.

Yes,  the  Oppos i t ion 
elements cashed in on the 
p r e c a r i o u s  S e c u r i t y 
challenges in our State full-
time. Barr Uche Onyeag�cha 
led their charge. He would be 
on the  radio/TV waves 
inciting and being the “most 
s y m p a t h e t i c ”  e a r l i e s t 
mourner only when suspected 
assailants of  our collective 
peace suffer casualties. He 
won't say any words of  similar 
potency in condemnation 
when innocent citizens, the 
Soldiers, the DSS, the Police, 
the Civil Defense and even the 
Fire Service officers are killed. 
No. It is on record that Imo 
PDP has never condemned 
any criminal or insecurity-
related activities including 
e v e n  t h e  j a i l b r e a k .  I n 
Onyeagocha 's  desperate 
calculations, with the serious 
social discontentment due to 
the presence of  some remedial 
military/DSS/Police/Ebube
agu in the hinterland areas to 
curb what had robbed Imo 
State of  peace, it is convenient 
for PDP, his Party, to lash out 
on the brutalized psyches of  
the people and in the coming 
elections, turn the table 

a g a i n s t  t h e  A P C  t h a t 
according to him, grabbed 
power from them in 2020. 
One  wonder s,  d id  they 
(through Emeka Ihedioha) 
truly win the election? And 
you could hear  him re-
echoing the Orlu Catholic 
Bishop's induced deceit to the 
effect that Eke Ututu should 
not be cleared of  criminal 
activities forasmuch as that 
involved collateral losses.

Back to Eke Ututu saga, 
let's be dispassionate please.

How could the market of  
the afore-said height in our 
treasured historical  and 
cultural heritage now become 
a den of  criminal activities 
including being the place for 
the making of  Improvised 
Explosive Devices (IEDs)? 
What if  these explosives let go 
on a typical Eke Ututu day? 
But wait o! What guauanteed 
the choice of  Eke Ututu axis 
over and above Afara Ibeku 
area as a Federal Headquarter 
C a m p  f o r  U n k n o w n 
Gunmen? Why did they 
choose a densely populated 
area with the t reasured 
historical values of  Eke Ututu 
for the production factory of  
their Improvised Explosive 
Devices (IEDs)? They needed 
human shields? Oh, are we 
still the same Igbos who 
treasure lives? And in Orsu 
Ihitteukwa, we seem to have 
forgotten also that not even 
the anointed Priest  and 
Principal of  Trinity Anglican 
C o l l e g e ,  R e v  E m e k a 
Mmerenu, was spared. He 
was shot  and ki l led for 
opening his school gate 
against the “Supreme Order 
of  Sit-At-Home” for Orsu 
Ihitteukwa children to sit for 
their Waec Examination in 
the Mission School last year 
or so. “Touch not my anointed 
and do my Prophets no harm” 
remains God's instructions to 
us all. Did they obey God?

Do we even remember 
that having killed a serving 
Nigerian Major and fatally 
i n j u r e d  s o m e,  t h a t  t h e 
Military were supposed, if  not 
for our Governor, to have 
reacted as in the cases of  Zaki 
I b i a m  a n d  U d i  o f  o u r 
contemporary democratic 
histories?

Why did the Political 
Opposition hype the entire 
gist from the true picture of  
the targeted four-shops ' 
demolition focus of  the Joint 
Security Clearance Operation 

to the fallacious demolition of  
the ENTIRE Eke Ututu 
Market with a tall-tale also of  
multiple lives lost in the 
operation that never cost a 
single innocent life, except 
that of  the Army Major who 
d ied  as  a  r e su l t  o f  the 
explosion of  the IED in the 
cleared section of  the historic 
m a r k e t ?  N o w,  a n o t h e r 
military brass is in life support 
at FMC Owerri as a result of  
the same Ogbunigwe Factory 
located at Eke Ututu!

W h i c h  G ove r n m e n t 
would allow non-State actors 
impose illegal taxes on its 
citizens within its territories 
and agree that its citizens 
continue to live under the fear 
of  subjection to banditry and 
other related crimes? Perhaps, 
the Barr Uche Onyeag�cha's 
Imo PDP's? What else is 
mischievousness?

The bane of  our present-
day badly played Opposition 
Politics is the compromise of  
our elites in the face of  the 
fiercest challenges of  crimes, 
criminalities and criminals. 
Our good testimony is that 
t h e r e  i s  a  d e t e r m i n e d 
G o v e r n m e n t  t h a t  i s 
completely committed to the 
overall wellbeing of  our 
people and who has spared no 
cost to ensure that Security of  
lives and properties is not only 
ensured but enforced. That's 
exactly what Gov Hope 
Uzodimma stands for.

But, posterity shall be the 
truest Judge of  all men. The 
opposition political actors of  
today and their compromises 
i n  t h e  f a c e  o f  a l l  t h e 
o rches t ra t ed  in secur i t y 
problems shall have their true 
roles assessed by posterity. 
How only APC members and 
Ward Executives are being 
killed brazenly and selectively 
in Imo State, tomorrow shall 
tell and God will reward 
everybody. RIP Madam Ironii  
and so many others.

Yes, most times, the right 
decisions for tomorrow made 
today, may hurt presently but 
the genuineness of  such 
decisions still takes its positive 
impacts beyond the present 
day and leaves its bountiful 
benefits on the lips of  all.

Stanford Arinze Nwokedi is 
the Senior Special Assistant to the 
Imo State Governor on  Public 
Enlightenment.

Eke Ututu Market's Four-stalls demolition
brouhaha: Akuruo, Egeruo

Stanford Arinze Nwokedi
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Take advantage of whistle blowing for public 
holders’ accountability - Ogbogu
From Uchenna Ezeadigwe, 
Awka

A 
community leader in 
Awkuzu, Oyi Local 
Government Area 

of  Anambra State, Chief  
Mrs Goodluck Ogbogu has 
urged people of  the State to 
take advantage of  whistle 
blowing policy to hold public 
office holders accountable.

Ogbogu stated this dur-
ing a step-down training for 
some CBOs on Whistleblow-
er policy as a tool for fight-
ing corruption at Awkuzu 
organised by African Centre 
For Media and Information 
Literacy (AFRICMIL) a 
Non Governmental Organ-
isation (NGO) funded by 
McArthur Foundation. She 
however said the policy was 
not a license to blackmail or 
indict political leaders. She 
explained that despite the re-
wards attached to the policy, 
it could not compared with 
the benefit of  making people 
execute maximally the jobs 
they were elected to do.

She said, “I don’t want 
people to attach much im-
portance to the financial 
gains in whistle blowing. 
What is important is that ills 
are corrected and corrupt of-
ficials are exposed.  “What is 
important is stopping people 
from cheating and embez-
zlement. Nigeria is known to 
be among the most corrupt 

country in the world. The 
financial gain is nothing to 
compared with stopping cor-
ruption.

 “Yes, people fear they 
might be victimized or pun-
ished for saying the truth. 
But if  we continue to be 
afraid of  the consequences, 
then the country will contin-
ue to be in a mess. The best 
is to say the truth and damn 
the consequences. “Again, 
you don’t go confronting and 
fighting anybody, just make 
sure you’re saying the truth 
and not smearing someone’s 
name simply because you 
want to blow whistle.”

Describing the workshop 
as apt and timely in view of  
the level of  corruption in Ni-
geria, Ogbogu said anything 
that would aid the society in 
shunning fraudulent activi-
ties should be encouraged. 

 “When those who are 
appointed into positions 
of  authority are aware that 
they’re being monitored, and 
would be made to face the 
consequences of  his actions, 
they’ll sit up.” 

A University don, Prof. 
Mercy Anigbogu said there 
were other vices affecting 
public safety and inhibiting 
development in the commu-
nity other than financial cor-
ruption.

 Anigbogu of  the Facul-
ty of  Education, Nnamdi 
Azikiwe University, Awka 

urged the trainees to use their 
knowledge of  principles of  
the whistleblower to report 
corruption and other social-
ly unacceptable behaviours 
including gender violence, 
child right abuse and drug 
intake. She urged them to 
endeavour to maintain their 
anonymity status while giv-
ing out factual, verifiable and 
public interest information. 

Earlier, Senior Programme 
Officer, AFRICMIL, Mr 
Godwin Onyeacholem ar-
gued that revealing corrupt 
practices at homes, commu-
nities and others would help 
to sanitise the system, as well 

as bring massive develop-
ment. 

Onyeacholem, who spoke 
on behalf  of  the Coordi-
nator of  AFRICMIL, Dr 
Chido Onumah, said the 
training was part of  the or-
ganization’s programme that 
focused on media, infor-
mation, research, advocacy 
and training, with a view to 
enhance democracy, good 
governance, promotion of  
accountability and orderly 
society.

 “As we all are aware, com-
bating corruption through 
early detection and exposure 
of  mismanagement, bribery, 

COREN members in Anambra State during an inspection of a collapsed building.

fraud, theft of  public funds 
and other illicit acts is an 
effective strategy in the fight 
against corruption. 

“Whistleblowing has 
proven to be the most direct 
method of  exposing corrupt 
acts. We want to ensure that 
people across communities 
are aware.

“We want them to under-
stand that corruption is what 
made their lives miserable. It 
is a common knowledge that 
the rural dwellers feel both 
the pains and gains of  poor 
or good governance than 
others.  

“They should try as much 

possible to report corruption 
to change our society. 

This is why we introduced 
the citizen based platform 
through which people can 
make their reports anony-
mously without fear or fa-
vour,” he added. 

Contributing, a Develop-
ment expert and Chairman, 
Anambra State Civil Society 
Network, Prince Chris Azor 
commended the trainees for 
their active participation, 
stressing that inculcating the 
principles would result to 
better governance delivery in 
the communities.

CCD canvasses support for people
living with deaf conditions
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

T
o mitigate the difficul-
ties encountered by 
deaf  people in com-

municating with the wider 
population, people leaving 
with deaf  conditions have 
advocated the use and institu-
tionalisation of  sign language 
in public establishments.

This they said would help 
them relate with their fellow 
human beings without suffer-
ing stigma, marginalisation 
and loss of  opportunities.

When institutionalized 
also, the deaf  people said it 
would assist them in receiving 
quality healthcare services, 
employment opportunities, 
smooth trading transactions, 
banking experiences in Abia 
State in particular and Nige-
ria in general.

Speaking to newsmen 
in commemoration of  this 
year’s International Day Sign 
Language celebration, the 
executive director of  Centre 
for Citizens with Disabili-
ties (CCD) Comrade David 
Anyaele explained that deaf  
people were suffering untold 

hardship in accessing their 
various needs.

He noted that there are 70 
million people in the world 
with deaf  conditions, adding 
that 80% of  such people are 
found in developing coun-
tries.

He pointed out that there 
should be sign language inter-
preters in hospitals, schools, 
markets, offices, churches, 
banks,motor parks and other 
important places to assist the 
deaf  people in talking and 
hearing what happens around 
them.

The executive director 
lamented that in many occa-
sions, people with deaf  condi-
tions have either been duped, 
cheated, embarrassed, denied 
admission opportunities or 
assaulted in different spaces 
because of  their inability to 
know what happens around 
them.

He further advocated more 
commitment from govern-
ment and private sectors in 
improving the conditions of  
the deaf.

Anyaele, who applauded 
the signing of  People with dis-
abilities law by  the Abia State 
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House of  Assembly, pleaded 
with Governor Okezie Ik-
peazu to sign it into Law.

Also speaking during this 
year’s International Day of  

Sign Language, Abia State 
sign language interpreter, 
Mrs Esther Joseph, solicited 
better environment for deaf  
people around the country.

APGA guber candidate to 
grade rural roads 
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

G
uber candidate of  All 
Progressive Grand 
Alliance (APGA) 

Prof  Gregory Ibe has prom-
ised to kick off  the grading 
of  rural roads in Abia State, 
especially those in terrible 
conditions. The road grad-
ing initiative which is to 
commence immediately this 
rainy season ends, according 
to the APGA candidate, is 
to open up the hinterlands 
for development and to ease 
the means of  transportation, 
agricultural and general busi-
ness activities in the commu-
nities.

Ibe, who gave the prom-
ise at his campaign office in 
Umuahia while addressing 
House of  Assembly candi-
dates of  APGA at his cam-
paign office in Umuahia, 
said his mission in joining 
the guber was to transform 
it.

He charged the House 
of  Assembly candidates to 
continue in their mobilisa-
tion of  their people towards 
the journey to liberate Abia 

State. He noted that his free 
medical outreach which has 
been launched for three Sen-
atorial districts in Abia was 
another branch of  his people 
oriented programs especially 
at a time of  poor health infra-
structure in Abia.

The House of  Assembly 
candidates who pledged their 
support for Prof  Ibe during 
the meeting, assured him of  
their readiness to deliver their 
LGAs in 2023.

Meanwhile, the people of  
Owahia Otuobi community 
in Obingwa LGA of  Abia 
State have denied attacking 
members of  All Progressive 
Grand Alliance (APGA) 
during their meeting recently.

The community in a state-
ment signed by Chisom Ak-
puruloha, Enyinna Appolos 
among others made it clear 
that they are not known for 
violence and therefore, could 
not have organised or al-
lowed any attack on APGA 
members.

Owahia Otuobi people 
however, said they only sup-
port every government in 
power in Abia State.

Undergraduate allegedly kills father,
mother in Nnewi
From Ovat Mike,
Onitsha 

A
n unnamed man, 
said to be an under-
graduate of  a univer-

sity within Anambra State 
has allegedly killed his father 
and mother. It was gathered 
that the incident happened 
in Nnewi, Anambra State, 
and the already decompos-
ing corpses were found in 
their room on Thursday 
night. 
A source said the corpses 
were discovered by neigh-
bours, who started perceiv-
ing offensive smell, before 
discovering the man and his 
wife, who were said to have 
been killed by their only son. 
Meanwhile, the Anambra 
State Police command said 

it has launched a manhunt 
for the man. 
Spokesperson of  the com-
mand, DSP Ikenga Tochuk-
wu, said: “The Commis-
sioner of  Police, CP Echeng 
Echeng while describing the 
discovery of  the already de-
composing dead bodies in 
an apartment in Nnewi on 
22/9/2022 at about 5:20pm 
with machete cuts, as act of  
man’s inhumanity to man.
 “He has ordered immediate 
manhunt of  the suspect. He 
further directs immediate 
transfer of  the case to State 
Criminal investigation de-
partment for discreet inves-
tigation.” 
Meanwhile, the decompos-
ing bodies have been recov-
ered and deposited to the 
morgue



2023: Imo PDP restates commitment
to landslide victories

News

Imo Govt partners Nigerian Navy to dredge 
Oguta Lake-Orashi River
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By Jennifer John 

I
mo State Government 
has entered into a 
partnership agreement 

with the Nigerian Navy 
for the dredging of  Oguta 
Lake-Orashi River to con-
nect to Rivers State.

This disclosure was per-
sonally made by the State 
Governor, Senator Hope 
Uzodimma who addressed 
newsmen after meeting 
with officials of  the Nige-
rian Navy who were in the 
state Government House 
to finalize the partnership 
agreement.

Meanwhile the gover-
nor, accompanied by some 
officials of  the state gov-
ernment, in company with 
officials of  the Nigerian 
Navy, the following day, 
Saturday, embarked on in-
spection tour of  the area.

Fielding questions from 
newsmen after the inspec-
tion tour, Governor Uzo-
dimma said aim of  the 
visit was for an on the spot 
inspection, to understand 
the terrain better, adding 
that they took a ride from 
the lake, up to Urashi Riv-
er which made them to ap-
preciate the beauty nature 
has bestowed to the state.

He said enormous natu-
ral endowment in the area 
was yet to be tapped, dis-
closing that government 
first line of  action will be 
to create access road that 
will enable security agents 
patrol the channel up to 
the sea, positing that the 
access will help to stimu-
late commercial activities 
along the channel and cur-
tail various criminal activ-
ities, including crude oil 

theft and vandalization of  
oil installations.

The governor expressed 
excitement that the project 
was taking off, which will 
provide both government 
and the people a safe nav-
igable channel to any part 
of  the world.

“Bonny was like this in 
1948, until the first Vessel 
came in, then people began 
to appreciate it. Patronage 
for people doing business 
in the area skyrocketed. It 
requires a little addition 
to what God has already 
done and life will become 
more meaningful for our 
people.

The Group Managing 
Director, Chief  Executive 
Officer of  the Nigerian 
Navy Holdings Limited, 
Rear Admiral SS Lassa, 
who represented the Chief  
of  Naval Staff, recalled 
that Navy Base was recent-
ly established at Oguta, 
which he said had helped 
in no small measure in ad-
dressing certain aspects of  
security challenges in the 
area.

He said, as a Maritime 
security agents, they were 
willing to assist the state  
in any area they can to im-
prove its social economic 
activities, reason they are 
partnering the government 
in expansion of  the area, 
to enable the state benefit 
from its enormous resourc-
es. 

“What you have there is 
not small. If  we are able 
to open up that axis, I am 
sure Imo State will be one 
of  the leading states in ac-
tivities in the Maritime in-
dustry”.

A
s part of  the prepa-
rations for the com-
mencement of  cam-

paigns for the 2023 general 
elections, Stakeholders of  the 
Peoples Democratic Party 
(PDP) in Imo State held a 
crucial meeting on Saturday, 
September 24, 2022.  

The brought together the 
members of  the State Work-
ing Committee (SWC), 
State Executive Committee 
(SEC), Elders Committee, 
Candidates and Leaders of  
the Party. In a press release 
signed by the Publicity Sec-
retary Collins Opurozor, the 
State Chairman of  the Party, 
Engr. Charles Ugwuh OON, 
unveiled, amid wild applause, 
the action plan which has 
been put in place to expand 
the democratic space within 

At Assumpta Cathedral, Owerri, where the Executive Governor of Imo State, Sen Hope Uzodimma and other 
political leaders in an Independence Day celebratory mass .

the Party, energize the Party 
at the grassroots and record 
resounding victories across 
the State in the 2023 general 
elections. 

He also urged the candi-
dates to keep working in sync 
with the electoral template of  
the Party, which he described 
as the surest path to seamless 
victory.

The National Secretary of  
the Party, Senator Samuel 
Anyanwu, who was repre-
sented by his Principal Sec-
retary, Dr. Bruno Ekwelem, 
lauded the SWC for their 
giant strides. He appealed to 
Stakeholders to uphold the 
unity of  the party and cau-
tioned against divisiveness 
and the unwholesome ten-
dency to cast a slur on Party 
Leaders at all levels.

Stakeholders took turns to 
express their determination 
to fold up their sleeves and 
unseat the APC government 
in the State. Regretting that 
Imo has been run aground by 
the APC, it was resolved that 

Party Stakeholders will work 
unanimously to weed out the 
nefarious APC from Imo and 
deliver all PDP candidates 
across the State in next year’s 
elections.

They further hailed the Ug-
wuh-led SWC for the vision, 
dedication and uprightness 
which the SWC has brought 
to bear in steering the affairs 
of  the Party and in surmount-
ing the challenges peculiar to 
a party in opposition.

Stakeholders also noted 
that PDP is founded on thor-
oughgoing democratic princi-
ples, on the strength of  which 
the Party cannot limit, ham-
per or restrict the political as-
pirations of  its members. 

In view of  that, it was re-
solved that members who 
are interested in seeking the 
nomination of  the Party for 
any elective office are at lib-
erty to do so, provided such 
aspirations are pursued in 
line with decency, Party Con-
stitution and best practices in 
party politics. 

What is also very impor-
tant to highlight is that the 
failed APC regime in Imo 
State, which has grown jit-
tery about the forthcoming 
elections, is now resorting to 
all manner of  shenanigans, 
including INEC voters reg-
ister compromise, to rig the 
elections. Another menu in 
the terrified APC’s buffet of  
atrocities is the sponsorship 
of  fake news and tales of  
imaginary wars against our 
Party. 

 To this end, stakeholders 
resolved to intensify efforts 
towards mobilizing Imo citi-
zens for free, fair and credible 
elections, whilst also vehe-
mently resisting the wicked 
plot by the APC to manipu-
late the voters register in the 
State. INEC was therefore 
enjoined to ensure that the 
vexed issue of  voters regis-
ter fraud is expeditiously re-
solved, and the tainted regis-
ter thoroughly cleaned up, in 
order to restore public confi-
dence in the electoral system.

Ticket holder did not win primaries 
- Sam Onuigbo blows hot

T
he member represent-
ing Ikwuano/Umu-
hia North/South 

Federal Constituency, in the 
House of  Representatives, 
Rep Sam Onuigbo, says he 
is confident that he would, 
against all odds, emerge the 
All Progressives Congress 
(APC) candidate for Abia 
Central senatorial district.

Onuigbo’s name was con-
spicuously missing in the 
recent list as published by 
the indep National Elector-
al Commission, affirmed he 
has the confidence that his 
mandate would be restored 
despite not appearing on the 
list of  candidates released 
by the INEC. 

The lawmaker in an in-
teraction with journalists 
on Thursday in Abuja was 

reacting to the absence 
of  his name on the list of  
Presidential and National 
Assembly candidates for 
the 2023 General Election 
released by INEC.

He said: “We are in court. 
The final one is not out yet 
despite the list of  candidates 
released now. I am very op-
timistic because the person 
claiming the ticket did not 
win the primary election. 
He did not do primary elec-
tion. So they are trying to 
substitute his name shame-
lessly. 

That was why they 
claimed a primary was held 
on June 7 which was the 
day we started the process 
of  electing Asiwaju Bola 
Ahmed Tinubu as our pres-
idential candidate here in 

Abuja.
“So is anybody now say-

ing that they removed the 
delegates for Abia Central 
and did primaries for him 
and then let Abia North and 
Abia South to go to Abuja? 
It is not possible. It did not 
happen. So they used their 
own hands to forge the doc-
ument and say they did pri-
mary election on June 7.”

In a suit, which comes up 
for hearing on September 
30, 2022, Onuigbo sought 
an order of  court nullifying 
the alleged unilateral sub-
stitution of  his name as the 
validly elected candidate in 
the primary election of  the 
APC for the Abia Central 
senatorial district held be-
tween May 28 and 29, 2022.

Imo state government to curb joblessness
through sports - Ogu

T
he Imo state Com-
missioner for Youth 
and Sports Devel-

opment, Hon. Dan Chike 
Ogu has reassured of  the 
determination of  the 3R 
administration of  Governor 
Hope Uzodimma to seek all 
possible channels for youth 
involvement in sports in an 
endeavour to terminate un-
employment.

He made this known 
when he met with Imo state 
Powerlifting and Weight-
lifting Athletes at the Dan 
Anyiam Stadium, Owerri.

He said that “the Shared 
Prosperity Government of  
Senator Hope Uzodimma is 
making and executing more 
policy thrusts aimed at mak-
ing Imo youths self-reliant, 
employable and entrepre-
neurial through sports.”

“Imo state Ministry of  
Youth and Sports Develop-
ment is putting up achiev-
able procedures which will 
make Imo state not to only 
key into schemes and pro-
jects but also unlock more 
doors for involvement of  
youths in numerous areas of  

sports globally,” he added.
Hon. Ogu charged Imo 

youths to shun social vices 
and conduct themselves in 
manner that will bring glo-
ry to them, their families 
and the state. As well as be 
up to date with news of  in-
itiatives, programmes and 
policies of  Governor Hope 
Uzodimma and that of  the 
federal government. 

He said this would let 
them to take advantage of  
every available opportuni-
ty and have upper hand to 
make their lives better.



News

Ban on mini-skirts: MURIC lauds 
Gov Soludo
T

he Muslim Rights 
Concern (MURIC) 
has applauded An-

ambra State Governor 
Charles Soludo for his 
decision to forbid females 
in both public and private 
schools from wearing min-
iskirts.

According to Anaedoon-
line.ng, the Anambra State 
government said last Tues-
day that it has outlawed 
female students wearing 
short skirts to school.

Prof. Ngozi Chu-
ma-Udeh, the State’s com-
missioner for education, 
declared that all public and 
private institutions in the 
State were subject to the 
prohibition.

In response to the devel-
opment, MURIC said that 
the ban is consistent with 
Muslim organizations’ 
calls for the hijab in Nige-
ria.

This was said in a state-
ment made on Thursday 
by Professor Ishaq Akinto-
la, the organization’s direc-
tor of  human rights.

The statement reads: 
“The governor of  Anam-
bra State, Dr. Charles Solu-
do announced a ban on the 
use of  miniskirts by school 
girls in public and private 
schools on Monday, 19th 
September 2022. We fully 
endorse this gesture. It is 
forward-looking, dynamic 
and patriotic.

“This is one of  the ways 
of  knowing genuine states-
men as opposed to ordi-
nary politicians whose 
eyes are only on the next 
election. Statesmen think 
of  the nation, whereas pol-
iticians think of  the next 
election. Charles Soludo 
has elected the former and 
acted in the interest of  the 
girl-child, morality and dis-
cipline.

 “This is worthy of  emu-
lation by other state gover-
nors. There is no gainsay-
ing the fact that the present 
school uniforms are invit-
ing and provocative. They 
constitute a danger to 
school girls. We must pro-
tect the innocent girl-child 
from the prying eyes of  
sexually pervasive men.

“The problem with our 
society and many parts of  
the world today is the con-
tradictions in our lives. In 
one fell swoop, we claim 
that we detest rape, yet we 
encourage indecent dress-
ing in the form of  body 
hugs, front and back cleav-
ages and hot pants.

“Women now dress to 
kill, yet we expect the vic-
tims to just die without lift-
ing a finger. How realistic 
is this?

“The world is still bat-
tling HIV and AIDS, yet 
we encourage the use of  
short and seductive skirts 
by school girls. Cleaners 
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Bad roads: Ebonyi Monarch calls
for government’s intervention
From David Eze, 
Abakaliki

T
he Traditional ruler 
of  Ogboji commu-
nity in Ishielu local 

government area of  Ebonyi 
state, HRH, Eze Chinedu 
Nwankwo has called on 
state government’s inter-
vention over the deplorable 
condition of  the roads in 
the area. 

The Monarch who stated 
this while addressing jour-
nalists shortly after a cour-
tesy visit to the Ebonyi state 
security consultant, Mr. 
Stanley Okoro in Abakali-
ki also called for the resto-
ration of  electricity light in 
the area. 

According to him the 
community has suffered de-
plorable condition of  roads 
and lack of  electricity. The 
Traditional ruler however 
commended Governor Da-
vid Umahi for his develop-
mental strides and gigantic 
projects embarked upon by 
his administration in the 
state but pleaded with the 
governor Umahi to extend 

such developmental  ges -
ture to the people of  Ogboji 
community like road, elec-
tricity which according to 
him, has been loyal to his 
government. 

He reiterated his commit-
ment to continue to support 
Governor David Umahi’s 
administration, and as well, 
the Ebonyi south senatorial 
ambition, come 2023 gener-
al election. 

He said: “We want to ap-
plaud the governor David 
Umahi for the numerous 
projects and other numer-
ous achievement, gained for 
the people of  Ebonyi state.” 
He has done a lot of  things 
for the people and we are 
very proud of  him. We are 
all for him.

 “We however, urge the 
governor David Umahi to 
look on our roads, we don’t 
have a good road leading to 
Ogbooji community. 

 “We have no electricity, 
no water in the whole Og-
booji community. We are re-
ally pleading with the state 
government to kindly assist 
us” he stressed.

CBOs on Whistleblower policy as a tool for �ghting corruption at Awkuzu organised by African Centre For Media 
and Information Literacy (AFRICMIL) a Non Governmental Organisation (NGO) funded by McArthur Foundation.

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

NUJ tasks Abia Govt on restoration of 
ABSU medical accreditation

who work in school envi-
ronments now pick more 
condoms on school prem-
ises than on pieces of  pa-
per, and we think we are 
doing the right thing.

 “This is where the beau-
ty of  Islam lies. It has 
identified a major societal 
problem and recommend-
ed an effective solution for 

it. Islamic organisations 
in Nigeria who have been 
canvassing for the use of  
hijab in schools have been 
vindicated by Soludo’s ea-
gle-eyed leadership. 

Soludo may not have 
been Nostradamus, the 
man who saw tomorrow, 
but he is sharp enough to 
see where the danger lies 

and bold enough to make a 
pronouncement on it. That 
is proactive leadership.

“Those who are still ask-
ing why Muslims are af-
firmative on the hijab ques-
tion should ask Soludo 
what he saw in Anambra 
girls wearing short skirts to 
school. We have been vin-
dicated.

“MURIC charges Ni-
gerian Muslims to remain 
constant like the northern 
star. With the Supreme 
Court judgment, victory is 
closer to us than our jug-
ular veins. Let us remain 
consistently consistent. We 
can see the light shining 
after a long period of  dark-
ness. 

The hijab question is 
a major milestone in the 
struggle for the libera-
tion of  Muslims from the 
shackles of  feudalistic elit-
ism, oppression, neo-colo-
nialism and neo-imperial-
ism in Nigeria.”

2023: I will provide free medical
services for 100 million poor
Nigerians – Peter Obi

bia State council of  

ANigeria Union of  
Journalists (NUJ) 

has commended the State 
g o v e r n m e n t  f o r  t h e 
restoration of  accreditation 
of  programs of  Abia State 
Po ly technic,  Aba .  The 
council also called upon the 
State government to use the 
same commitment it applied 
on Abia Poly, in helping Abia 
State University School of  
m e d i c i n e  t o  r e g a i n 
accreditation status.

These were contained in 
a communique issued by the 
Jo u r n a l i s t s  a f t e r  t h e i r 
monthly congress held at the 
NUJ press centre, Umuahia. 
The communique which was 
signed by Comrade Victor 
Ndukwe, Chairman and 
Comrade Adaeze Ralph 
Igbokwe Secretary, also 
advised Abians against 
dumping refuse in drainage 
to avoid flooding disaster.

It fur ther urged the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  N a t i o n a l 
E l e c t o r a l  C o m m i s s i o n 
(INEC) and the National 
Orientation Agency (NOA) 
t o  b e g i n  a  S t a t e - w i d e 

issues of  unpaid pensions, 
the council "appealed to the 
government to do its utmost 
best in clearing the arrears of  
p e n s i o n s  owe d  r e t i r e d 
workers in the State to 
alleviate their sufferings."

T h e  c o n g r e s s  a l s o 
commended the state Police 
command for apprehending 

sensitization exercises on the 
public in preparation for the 
2 0 2 3  p o l l s  w h i l e  a l s o 
adv i s ing  a l l  p rac t i c ing 
Journalists in Abia against 
unprofessional conducts 
during campaigns and next 
year's polls.

On the non-payment of  
some workers's salaries and 

he Labour Par ty Tp r e s i d e n t i a l 
candidate,  Peter 

Obi, has assured Nigerians 
that they would enjoy free 
medical services through an 
integrated health insurance 
scheme if  he is voted in as 
the next president.

The former Anambra 
State Governor disclosed 
this while speaking at the 
2022 Success Conference 
held in Abakaliki, Ebonyi 
State. 

H e  s a i d ,  “ M y 
leadership will pay serious 

attention to the health 
system by ensuring that at 
least 100 mill ion poor 
Nigerians have access to free 
medical services through an 
integrated health insurance 
scheme.”

Obi further expressed 
that the youths would be the 
main proponents of  my 
m a i n  a g e n d a  i n  h i s 
administration if  he is 
elected

He said, “If  elected the 
next president of  Nigeria, 
youths would be the main 
proponents of  my main 

agenda to transform Nigeria 
from a consuming nation to 
a producing nation. The two 
main components of  this 
agenda are human capital 
development and finance.

“The overall task of  our 
leadership in 2023 is to 
streamline governance and 
ensure that it is responsive, 
t r a n s f o r m a t i v e ,  a n d 
effective.

“We will demonstrate 
that good governance is all 
about providing the needed 
services to the people.”

10 out of  the 14-man robbery 
gang that attacked a bullion 
van  convey ing  cash  to 
Umuahia on July 26, 2022 at 
Ntigha Junction in Isiala 
Ngwa North LGA, praising 
the commitment, diligence 
and dedication which the 
Police operatives deployed to 
the assignment of  arresting 
the suspects, urging the Abia 
Police Command to sustain 
its anti-crime zeal.



News

Ebubemba Ikeduru rallies support for News Echo’s
Managing Editor, Bright Okereke, as he buries
father in grand style
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By Grace Ofurum

U
munkwo autono-
mous community in 
Isiala LGA of  Imo 

state stood still at the bur-
ial ceremony of  Rev. Can-
on Joel Maduabuchukwu 
Okereke (JMO), the father 
of  News Echo Newspaper 
Managing Editor Mr Bright 
Okereke.

Pa Okereke who born to 
the family of  late pa James 
and Mama Priscilla Okereke  
of  Umueboka Umunkwo in 
Isiala Mabano LGA of  Imo 
state in 1934. 

Rev Cannon Okereke died 
at the age of  88, after a brief  
illness. During his lifetime, he 
was involved in so many ac-
tivities as he used his talents 
to impact the lives of  many 
who came across him both 
in the Church and the secu-
lar world. Apart from his Or-
dination into the priesthood, 
he was a seasoned academic, 
a music maestro, a footballer 
as well as a coach who be-
came famous in the various 
roles he played. 

JMO, as he was fondly 
called by many, was a sea-
soned personality that was 
loved by many due to the 
dedication and stewardship 
in all he got involved in. His 
priesthood and Missionary 
life was an exemplary one 
as he also imparted in the 
growth and development of  
the churches he pastored.

In his funeral oration his 
first son Mr Bright Okereke 
described the father as  “one 
of  his generation finest Or-
ganist and song writer with 
the expertise of  reading and 
transcribing the original and 
professional music symbols, 
which occasioned the ar-
chitectural design of  an Or-
gan keyboard and controls 
the Organist play flow”. He 
noted that the father lived a 
worthwhile life as a discipli-
narian and a socialite across 
peers and boundaries.

He maintained also that 
the father lived his life in such 
manner as God prepared 
him for the tasks he was to 
perform on earth and he did 
them graciously and merito-

CEO, DeKing Group of Companies, Clan Chief (Prof) Chimezie Kingsley with the Managing Editor, News Echo Newspaper 
Mr. Bright Okereke and General Manager, Mr. James Kalu, at Umunkwo during the burial of the Pa Joel Maduabuchjukwu 

Imo PDP is on life support
- APC Spokesman
By Ikenna Orioha

T
he Imo State Public-
ity Secretary of  the 
All Progressives Con-

gress (APC), Cajetan Duke, 
says the People’s Democrat-
ic Party (PDP) in Imo State 
is weak, scattered and lacks 
the strength to intimidate nor 
hoodwink the APC with false-
hoods. Duke stated this in a re-
lease he personally signed and 
made available to News Echo 
in Owerri on Sunday. Accord-
ing to him, “the attention of  
Hon. Macdonald Ebere led 
APC in Imo State has been 
drawn to another senseless 
and mindless release by Imo 
PDP in which it laughably 
and incoherently alleged that 
our great party, APC, deserves 
to be voted out because it has 
failed to provide dividends of  
democracy in the state.

Ridiculously, the opposition 
PDP has once again demon-
strated its propensity to being 
in its last stage of  death and 
decay”.  He added “using 
its inelegant and disjointed 
charge, PDP noted that, “Re-
gretting that Imo has been run 
aground by the APC, it was 
resolved that Party Stakehold-
ers will work unanimously to 
weed out the nefarious APC 
from Imo and deliver all PDP 
candidates across the State in 

next year’s elections”. Noth-
ing can be more disingenuous 
and sickening than the above 
lame accusation by the gross-
ly disunited PDP”.  Duke 
stressed 

“First, let it be known to 
PDP, a party in life - support, 
that all the present maladies 
being witnessed in the state 
assembly, as well as the coun-
try as a whole, was due to 
the umbrella party’s misrule, 
mis-governance and leader-
ship failure. Until the arrival 
of  PDP in Imo, our dear state 
used to be peaceful and calm.

 It was during the tenure of  
a PDP Governor that we wit-
nessed a political assassina-
tion for the first time and that 
tragic experience took place 
in Orlu zlZone. Can you now 
see why Orlu is a conundrum 
of  blood till date?  “As a mat-
ter of  fact, the PDP can never 
exonerate itself  of  culpability 
as it was during its horren-
dous and horrific regime that 
thugs invaded the hallowed 
ecclesiastic known as Maria 
Assumpta Cathedral, during 
a governorship debate, de-
scended heavily on the Catho-
lic clerics, attacked Imolites 
who stormed the centre and 
also destroyed all equipment 
reachable there.  

“We are very much aware 
that everything evil and un-

riously. He maintained that 
the family will continue to 
ride on the legacies left be-
hind by the late father. 

Also speaking, the first 
daughter of  the deceased, 
Ms Rejoice Okereke thanked 
God for the life well spent 
by the father as a Christian 
father, a talented Organist, 

Choirmaster, agriculturist, 
teacher, pastor, and foot-
baller amongst others. She 
stated that death is inevitable 
but thanked God that the fa-
ther departed at an Old age.

In his condolence mes-
sage, the publisher of  News 
Echo Newspaper and the 
CEO of  Deking Group of  

Companies, Clan Chief  
(Prof) Chimezie Kingsley, 
Ebubemba Ikeduru, who 
was in company of  the staff  
of  DeKing Group, in his 
condolence message dis-
closed that that his presence 
at the burial is not just to 
console the bereaved fam-
ily but to support them in 

his own manner as the best 
thing to do for the death has 
already been done. He prayed 
God to continue to give the 
family to bear the loss. The 
burial attracted lots of  clergy-
men across the country, dig-
nitaries, politicians, business 
associates are well as friends 
and well wishers.

democratic seeing and wit-
nessed today, was planted and 
nursed by the PDP. The APC 
should be highly commended 
for    forthrightly combating all 
the problems which are made 
possible by PDP’s leadership 
failure in the state”. 

 He pointed out that the 
APC led government is not jit-
tery over 2023 elections in Imo 
because it has performed well 
especially on road construc-
tion, saying the PDP is rath-
er weak. “The fact remains 
that it is rather the other way 
round. From its recent actions, 
the PDP in Imo as well at its 
national levels have demon-
strated clear signs extreme 
weakness hence it fumbles 
here and wobbles there. From 
all indications, the PDP which 
its last election victory was in 
2003, Imo is severely trou-
bled because of  the massive 
infrastructural development 
of  His Excellency, Senator 
Hope Uzodimma, who had 
broken new grounds, as well 
as achieved new Olympic re-
cords in road construction and 
reconstruction.  “Through the 
people oriented 3R mantra, 
the APC-led administration 
of  Governor Uzodimma, has 
provided youth and women 
empowerment schemes, re-
vived the dying agriculture 
sector.”

Okereke, JMO, in Umunkwo Village, Isiala Mbano LGA, Imo State on Thursday.
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Politics

ivers State governor, RNyesom Ezenwo 
Wike has declared 

that he will not leave the 
Peoples Democratic Party 
(PDP) for whatever cause 
and anybody. The governor 
stated that he was rather 
interested in preserving the 
sanity of  the party and will 
stay back to fight for the 
enthronement of  unity, 
inclusivity, equity and peace 
in the PDP. Governor Wike 
made the declaration at the 
R i v e r s  S t a t e  P D P 
stakeholders meeting at 
Government House, Port 
Harcourt on Thursday. The 
governor said he is a man of  
character, unlike those who 
cannot keep their words and 
walked out of  the party at 
the Eagle Square in Abuja in 
2014. “One thing I have 
always told people is, if  
anybody is thinking, doing 
anything to think that we 
will leave PDP, foul.  We 
will do the fight in the party. 
We are not like them, when 
in 2014 they walked out 
from Eagle Square. They've 
forgot. They walked out and 
jo ined  APC.  I s  i t  not 
correct? “Did they remain to 
fight inside the party? But 
we remained, they ran away. 
Now, there is a fight in the 
party, we will not run. We 
will fight it in this party. 
Those who run away from 
fight are weak people. We 
will not. So, everybody 
should know this is the state 
where we are.  So that 
nobody tells you all kind of  
stories.”

Governor Wike insisted 
that the constitution of  the 
party clearly stated that 
elective and party offices 
must  be zoned which, 
s h o u l d  b e  r e s p e c t e d . 
Governor Wike wondered 
why the former PDP BOT 
chairman will be pressurised 
to resign and the PDP 
national chairman, Senator 
Iyorchia Ayu is excusing 
himself  from keeping to 
doing what is right. “You 
have taken presidential 
candidate, you have taken 
party chairman, and you 
have also taken the D.G 
(director general) of  the 
campaign. We are talking 
a b o u t  p a r t y  p o l i t i c s . 

Decisions are made by the 
presidential  candidate, 
chairman of  the party and 
the D.G of  the campaign.

“They are telling you 
they told the chairman of  
the BOT to resign. So, you 
know there is a problem. 
You said he should go and 
resign. You can put pressure 
on him to resign when his 
tenure hasn't come to an 
end. But you cannot put 
pressure on the chairman to 
resign. You think at our level 
you will deceive us. You'll 
tell us stories.” Governor 
Wike recalled how in 2015 
the federal government used 
the military to invade Rivers 
State, interfered with and 
even annulled elections, but 

were resisted. The governor 
recalled he made sure the 
senatorial results for Rivers 
East was announced that 
delivered Senator George 
Thompson Sekibo and that 
of  Rivers West,  which 
produced Senator Betty 
Apiafi. Governor Wike 
regretted that despite the 
risk taken to deliver them, 
the same people are now in 
Abuja plotting against him. 
He said they won't succeed 
because God has blessed 
him.

T h e  R i v e r s  S t a t e 
governor also clarified that 
he never promised anybody 
governorship ticket of  the 
PDP despite the pressure 
some leaders mounted on 

him or attempts made to 
divide the State House of  
Assembly. Governor Wike 
said though he didn't clinch 
the PDP presidential ticket, 
he actually made a good 
account of  himself  at the 
primary.

The governor informed 
that by next week, Rivers 
State PDP campaign team 
will be unveiled and the 
campaign pattern adopted 
will be based on each local 
government peculiarity. 
Governor Wike emphasized 
that all PDP candidates in 
the State will be returned 
elected by Rivers people 
who are satisfied with the 
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  h i s 
administration.

“We will take all. We are 
taking all because Rivers 
people are happy with what 
we have done in this state. 
We have not only provided 
infrastructure, we have also 
defended the interest of  
Rivers State.”

He explained that it took 
courage and firmness for 
him to protect the interest 
and assets of  Rivers State 
without compromising it 
with politics. Governor 
Wi k e  ex p l a i n i n g  t h a t 
besides securing a refund of  
money illegally deducted by 
the federal government over 
the Police Trust Fund, his 
administration recovered oil 

wells wrongly ceded to Imo 
State and is collecting the 
accruing revenue from the 
oil wells in disputed area 
between Rivers and Bayelsa 
States. The governor stated 
that the federal government 
won't be able to use the army 
and the police in the 2023 
election, because Nigerians 
will vote for political parties 
o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e i r 
performance. Governor 
W i k e  c a u t i o n  p a r t y 
members who want to be 
moles and work against the 
PDP because they were not 
given the ticket that they 
sought.

The governor urged 
p a r t y  m e m b e r s  t o  b e 
steadfast because God is on 
their side, and since they 
have not known defeat, PDP 
cannot be defeated in 2023 
general election in Rivers 
State. In his response, State 
Chairman of  the PDP, 
Ambassador  Desmond 
Akawor said the party in the 
state has already passed a 
vote of  confidence on 
governor Wike for the way 
he has piloted the affairs of  
the State. He commended 
t h e  g o v e r n o r  f o r  t h e 
cons i s tent  de l iver y  o f  
projects, defending the 
interest of  the State, and 
declared that they will 
continue to follow the 
leadership that he provides.

We’ll remain in PDP – Gov Wike vows

The Rivers State governor also 
clarified that he never promised 

anybody governorship ticket of  the 
PDP despite the pressure some leaders 
mounted on him or attempts made to 
divide the State House of  Assembly. 

Governor Wike said though he didn't 
clinch the PDP presidential ticket, he 

actually made a good account of  
himself  at the primary.

“

From Godson Nwosu,
Port Harcourt
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So ludo,  has  p romised  to 
i m p l e m e n t  t h e  F e d e r a l 
Government Whistleblowing 
Policy in the state. He said the 
P o l i c y  w i l l  h e l p  h i s 
administration to promote 
transparency, accountability 
and good governance. He also 
promised to reward any law 
abiding citizen, who evidently 
e x p o s e d  a n y  c o r r u p t 
g o v e r n m e n t  o f f i c i a l s , 
contractors and other elective 
leaders in the state. He said the 
whistleblowers would also be 
given adequate government 
protection.

He noted that the reward will 
depends on the nature of  the 
case. Soludo, who disclosed this 
t h r o u g h  t h e  T r a n s i t i o n 
Commi t t ee  Cha i r man  o f  
Aguata Council Area of  the 
State, Dr. Chibueze Ofobuike, 
during a one-day step-down 
t r a i n i n g / m e e t i n g  o n 
strengthening the capacity of  
s t a k e h o l d e r s  o n  t h e 
Whistleblowing Policy, held at 
t h e  C o u n c i l  S e c r e t a r i a t 
conference hall, Ekwulobia, on 
Tuesday, in turn, warned them 
to be sure of  what they are 
blowing the whistle on. While 
describing the policy as a 
welcome development, Dr. 
O f o b u i k e ,  c h a r g e d  t h e 
participating stakeholders to be 
bold enough to expose any 
corrupt public officeholders, 
c o n t r a c t o r s ,  p o l i t i c i a n s, 
community President Generals 
and other elective officers of  any 
wrongdoing in their various 
Constituencies.

H e  i n f o r m e d  t h e 
stakeholders that governor 
Soludo, being a true democrat, 
is interested in the programme. 
And that he has promised to 
implement the policy in his 
administration to help promote 
transparency, accountability 
and good governance.

In his address, the organiser 
and Coordinator of  the African 
C e n t r e  f o r  M e d i a  a n d 
I n f o r m a t i o n  L i t e r a c y 
( A F R I C M I L ) ,  D r.  C h i d i 
Onuma, said AFRICMIL in 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n  w i t h 
International Peace and Civil 
Responsibility Centre (IPCRC), 
s a i d  t h e  a i m e d  o f  t h e 
programme was to train people 
at the rural areas who would 
volunteer and bold enough to 
monitor Constituency and 
government projects  and report 

any wrongdoing, if  any, to  anti-
graft agencies; EFCC, ICPC, 
A F R I C M I L  o r  t h e  S t a t e 
disgnated anti-graft agency for 
prompt action.

D r.  O n u m a ,  w h o  w a s 
represented at the training, by 
the Senior Programme Officer 
of  AFRICMIL,  Mr. Godwin 
Onyeacholem, told the trained 
whistleblowers that their reports 
should be true, factual and with 
evidence to back it up, to avoid 
reprisal. He said they can equal 
r e p o r t  a n o n y m o u s ly  v i a 
www.partnersunited.org. He 
also assured them of  100 
p e r c e n t  p r o t e c t i o n  f r o m 
AFRICMIL.

According to Onyeacholem, 
A F R I C M I L ,  i s  a  n o n -
governmental organisation 
focusing on media, information 
research, advocacy and training. 
It aims to promote media and 
information Literacy as a key 

component in the enhancement 
o f  d e m o c r a c y  a n d  g o o d 
governance, and the promotion 
of  accountability and orderly 
society.

"Since 2017, AFRICMIL, 
has been working on a project 
tagged Corruption Anonymous 
(CORA), which is supported by 
The John D. and Catherine T. 
MacAthur Foundation. The 
project is designed to build 
public confidence and support 
for the whistle blowing policy of  
the government of  Nigeria. And 
in a bid to ensure a successful 
implementation of  the CORA 
project, AFRICMIL, has built 
strategic alliances with relevant 
s t a k e h o l d e r s ,  l i k e  t h e 
Pres ident ia l  Ini t iat ive  on 
Continuous Audit (PICA), a 
unit in Federal Ministry of  
Finance, Budget and National 
Planning that is charged with 
the responsibility of  managing 

the Whistle blowing Policy, the 
anti-corruption agencies, civil 
s o c i e t y  o r g a n i s a t i o n s,  a 
coalition of  public interest 
Lawyers and of  course, the 
m e d i a ,  h e  a d d e d .  T h e 
Chairman, Anambra Civil 
Society Network (ACSONET), 
Prince Chris Azor, who also 
spoke at the event,  while 
commending governor Soludo, 
for providing a conducive 
e n v i r o n m e n t  f o r  t h e 
programme, noted that a lot 
needed to be done in terms of  
the protection of  whistleblowers 
across the country. “According 
to him, people are worried that 
whistleblowers don't  have 
adequate  pro tec t ion ,  not 
necessarily protection in terms 
of  their lives, but also loss of  
jobs. “We need to ensure that 
public servants and community 
volunteers are given adequate 
protection, especially in terms 

of  job security because if  people 
know that they will lose their 
jobs, they will not be inclined to 
whistle blowing policy"  "The 
whistle-blowing policy could be 
a powerful tool in the hands of  
Nigerians when the gaps were 
filled because government could 
not be everywhere. “It is the 
individuals who know their 
communities, LGAs, State and 
the many wrongdoings going on 
there. So, we empower people 
through information, through 
creating a platform that they 
have confidence in. “They need 
to know that if  they report any 
c a s e,  t h e i r  l i ve s  w i l l  b e 
protected, their jobs will be 
secured and ultimately nobody 
is going to punish them for the 
action they have taken. And I 
strongly believe, it will help in 
creating confidence in the 
system, Azor explained.

T h e  o n e - d ay  t r a i n i n g 
programme with the Theme; 
C o m m u n i t y  B a s e d 
Organisations As Change 
Agents In Promoting Whistle 
blowing, attracted participants 
across the three Senatorial 
District of  the State.

News Echo gathered that the 
Whistle blowing Policy was 
introduce in 2016 by the Federal 
Government, aim to increase 
exposure of  financial crimes; 
suppor t  the  f ight  against 
financial crimes and corruption; 
i m p r ove  l e ve l  o f  p u b l i c 
confidence in public entities and 
enhance transparency and 
a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e 
management of  public funds.

Soludo to implement whistle blowing
policy in Anambra 

“The project is designed to build public confidence and support 
for the whistle blowing policy of  the government of  Nigeria. 

And in a bid to ensure a successful implementation of  the 
CORA project, AFRICMIL, has built strategic alliances with 

relevant stakeholders, like the Presidential Initiative on 
Continuous Audit (PICA), a unit in Federal Ministry of  

Finance, Budget and National Planning that is charged with the 
responsibility of  managing the Whistle blowing Policy, the anti-

corruption agencies, civil society organisations, a coalition of  
public interest Lawyers and of  course, the media

From Ovat Mike,
Onitsha 
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Activities of vandals impeding
service delivery – EEDC

By Grace Ofurum 

T
he Enugu Electricity 
Distribution Compa-
ny PLC (EEDC) has 

attributed the service disrup-
tions experienced in some 
parts of  its network to ac-
tivities of  vandals, even as it 
confirmed the apprehension 
of  eight suspected vandals 
for their involvement in the 
attack of  electrical installa-
tions belonging to EEDC.

This disclosure was made 
on Thursday through a 
statement issued by the 
Head, Corporate Commu-
nications, EEDC, Mr. Eme-
ka Ezeh.

In the statement, Ezeh 
lamented bitterly on how 
the increasing rate of  van-
dalism has adversely affect-
ed the company’s service 
delivery to its customers.

He also commended the 
support of  critical stake-
holders and the various vig-
ilante groups in nipping this 
ugly trend in the bud, even 
as he confirmed that most 
of  the arrests were made by 

the vigilant groups. 
A development he attrib-

uted to the consistent en-
gagement with stakeholders 
on the need to ensure that 
the electrical installations 
sited within their neighbour-
hoods are protected from at-
tack by vandals.  

According to Ezeh, over 
the weekend, a suspected 
vandal identified as Nonso 
Sunday Nwajonta, was ar-
rested in possession of  alu-
minum conductors (cables), 
by the youths of  Ulakwo 
community, Owerri West 
Local Government Area, 
Imo State.

Within the same period, 
with the assistance of  Secu-
rity men attached to Nnam-
di Azikiwe University (UN-
IZIK), Awka, Ifeanyi Onwe 
and Anthony Oselebe, were 
arrested for vandalizing 
a substation belonging to 
EEDC situated along Enu-
gu-Onitsha Expressway, by 
Pioneer Students Hostel.

Earlier in the month, at 
Uzuakoli, Abia State, the 
Ngwu relief  distribution 
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substation belonging to 
EEDC was attacked by van-
dals, and the upriser cable 
carted away, but with the 
intervention of  Uzuakoli 
vigilante group, one of  the 
vandals identified as Henry 
Nwachukwu was arrested, 
while three of  his colleagues 
took to their heels. Efforts 
are being made by the Police 
to arrest the fleeing suspects.

At Eziafor, Abia State, 
some members of  vigilante 
group arrested the duo of  
Kingsley Uko Agwu and 

Ebere Ofia Uchendu, while 
vandalizing a feeder panel, 
property of  EEDC.

Ezeh recounted that late 
August, Ogayi Chukwuka 
was arrested by members of  
Umuoru Amaechi commu-
nity electricity committee 
in Ohaukwu Local Govern-
ment Area, Ebonyi State, 
while vandalizing a distribu-
tion transformer belonging 
to EEDC.  Items recovered 
from the suspect include 
100mm2 aluminum conduc-
tor, 20m and 50mm2 copper 

conductor 5meters.  
Similarly, the Nkpor vig-

ilante group arrested one 
Ubaka Okafor for vandal-
izing Umusiome distribu-
tion substation, property of  
EEDC, carting away three 
Intermediate Cables, as well 
as the upriser cable.

 “All the customers being 
fed by the attacked substa-
tions are currently subject-
ed to blackout and untold 
inconveniences, and as a 
result, EEDC has not been 
able to live up to its re-

sponsibility owing to these 
acts perpetrated by the sus-
pects”, Ezeh said.

He confirmed that all the 
suspects were handed over 
to the Police for proper in-
vestigation and possible 
prosecution, and further 
encouraged customers to 
be more vigilant in ensur-
ing that the electricity in-
frastructures within their 
environment are safe from 
vandals, so that the services 
EEDC offers to them will 
not be disrupted.

ICPC calls for behavioral change as
strategy for eradicating corruption
By Ikenna Orioha

C
hairman, Independ-
ent Corrupt Practic-
es and Other Relat-

ed Offences Commission 
(ICPC), Prof. Bolaji Owa-
sanoye has called on com-
munity leaders to enthrone 
integrity, transparency and 
accountability at their 
communities in order to 
end corruption.

He made the call in Ow-
erri on Thursday during 
a workshop on behavio-
ral change, national eth-
ics and integrity policy 
and constituency projects 
tracking initiative for tradi-
tional and religious leaders 
and community based civil 
society groups.

The chairman who was 
represented by the South 
- East representative on 
the board of  the ICPC, 
Senator Anthony Agbo, 
stressed that all hands 
must be on deck to fight 
corruption to standstill.

He identified corruption 
as the root of  every prob-
lem facing the country: 
from insecurity to poor in-
frastructures. Owasanoye 

added that corruption is 
largely perpetrated by civil 
servants in active service, 
not politicians, saying 
crimes such as budget pad-
ding and project duplica-
tion are some of  the ways 
corruption is proliferated 
in the civil service and 
resources misappropriat-
ed. Therefore, he urged 
community and religious 
leaders to keep track of  
government projects and 
the funds appropriated for 
such projects for transpar-
ency and accountability, 
appealing to them to use 
their influence to bring 
about the desired behav-
ioural change and promote 
the national ethics and in-
tegrity policy.

The ICPC boss call on 
the whistleblowers to point 
out persons engaged in 
corrupt practices to arrest 
the situation before it leads 
to more decay. In his pres-
entation,the Imo Resident 
Anti Corruption Commis-
sioner (RAAC), Mr Peter 
Alumbugu, told commu-
nity and religious leaders 
to rid their communities of  
corrupt practices through 

behavioral change strat-
egies, charging them to 
closely monitor corrupt 
practices and transparency 
issues and report observed 
infractions to ICPC with-
out delay.

He equally advised them 
to thoroughly study and 
review the operational sys-
tems in procurement and 
implementation of  public 
projects and encourage 
community members to 
participate actively in exe-
cution monitoring.

He however noted that 
the commission has been 
proactive in preventing 
and eradicating the di-
version of  public funds 
in the implementation of  
public funded projects. 
The RAAC said this is 
done through collation 
and analysis of  suspicious 
projects which are tracked 
and properly investigated, 
leading to enforcement 
and possible prosecution 
of  those involved. He said 
this has led to significant 
positive improvement 
and impact on the works 
of  various implementing 
agencies and a higher per-

centage of  projects execut-
ed to specification.

The workshop also fea-
tured a paper presentation 
titled “Advancing the core 
values of  the National 
ethics and integrity policy 
for behavioral change: the 
role of  traditional and reli-
gious leaders.”

 The presenter, Assistant 
Director ICPC, Mrs. Chin-
we Egbeocha enjoined 
participants to imbibe the 
values of  the policy, teach 
others and collaborate 
with the ICPC and other 
agencies. 

Similarly, the state Di-
rector of  the National 
Orientation Agency, Mrs. 
Maureen Oparaji, pledged 
for the support of  the agen-
cy in promoting the vision 
and activities of  ICPC.

Couple nabbed for pouring
pepper on private part, eyes
of house help
From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

A 
husband and wife 
residing in Oloko-
ro, Umuahia South 

LGA of  Abia State have been 
nabbed by agents of  Nation-
al Agency For Prohibition 
of  Trafficking in Persons 
(NAPTIP) for abusing their 
12-year-old house help, iden-
tified little Miss Glory.

This is even as the wife 
of  Abia State Governor has 
promised to ensure justice for 
the abused girl. The husband, 
Uzodimma and his wife, Lo-
retta were accused of  dous-
ing the body of  their house 
help with water mixed with 
pepper. Her only offense was 
that she failed to inform the 
couple that their 2-year-old 
baby’s food had finished.

The poor girl, according to 
some neighbors who heard 
her cries, had before now, 
been subjected to various lev-
els of  maltreatment by her 
guardians

But the bubble burst on 
Thursday when the couple 
again began another round 
of  battery against the helpless 
girl with her cries attracting 
their neighbors who made 
phone calls to NAPTIP and 
wife of  Abia State Gover-
nor. Narrating her ordeal, the 
victim, little Miss Glory said 
her only offense was that she 
forgot to tell the couple   that 
baby food of  the their  2-year-

old baby had finished.
Glory revealed that her 

madam, Loretta, poured 
grounded peeper inside a ba-
sin of  water and ordered her 
to bath with it. 

She added that the incident 
allegedly happened while 
the husband, Mr Uzodinma 
was at home on the fateful 
day. The victim who spoke 
in pain, said her private part, 
eyes, nose and entire skin 
were affected by the pepper 
bathing. Meanwhile, the wife 
of  Abia State Governor, Mrs 
Nkechi Ikpeazu has con-
demned the maltreatment of  
the young poor girl, vowing 
that the couple would face 
the music.

In an interview with News 
Echo on Saturday, the Chief  
Press Secretary to Abia State 
First Lady, Mr Chika Ojiegbe 
confirmed that office of  the 
wife of  Abia State Governor 
would ensure justice for the 
abused young girl.

Ojiegbe also told News Echo 
that the couple is presently in 
detention somewhere, adding 
the Abia first lady would not 
relent in her determination to 
defeat violence against gen-
der-based violence. The CPS 
equally assured that widows, 
orphans, children and the 
less-privileged would con-
tinue to enjoy protection by 
Mrs Ikpeazu-led Vicar Hope 
foundation. Meanwhile, the 
victim has been taken to un-
disclosed medical facility for 
immediate treatment.
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Incentives, infrastructure ’ll improve academics,
reduce corruption in schools - Educationists
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By Ikenna Orioha

W
ith a view to 
improving aca-
demics, reducing 

truancy and corruption in 
the education sector in the 
country, educationists have 
called on government at 
all levels to promptly and 
adequately pay salaries to 
teaches in both primary, sec-
ondary and tertiary schools, 
as well as give them incen-
tives, including putting in 
place conducive teaching 
and learning environments 
by providing quality infra-
structures, facilities and af-
fordable tuitions.

They made the call during 
a one-day enlightenment 

seminar organized by Step 
Up Nigeria for Virtual Re-
ality Film Screening on the 
Education Sector in Nigeria 
held at All Seasons Hotel, 
Owerri, last week.

The participants who were 
made up of  Head Teachers, 
Education Secretaries drawn 
from different schools in the 
state, including staff  of  Imo 
State Universal Basic Educa-
tion Board (IMSUBEB), ob-
served that the decay or poor 
academics in the country is 
largely caused by monumen-
tal corruption perpetrated 
by those in government and 
school management (teach-
ers).

“To revitalize the educa-
tion sector”, the education-

ists added, “government 
should provide needed 
quality infrastructures and 
facilities, equip them appro-
priately with solid state-of-
the-art  equipments, employ 
real and qualified educators, 
pay them well, give them in-
centives like the politicians, 
constitute board or commit-
tee that can periodically visit 
schools, monitor teachers 
performances in the class-
rooms. All these things can 
entice students work hard, 
behave well and achieve 
academic excellence”, they 
maintained.

They pointed out that like 
Sherifat’s dream of  becom-
ing a lawyer who was later 
realized because there was a 
positive change of  behavior 
by rulers, contractors and 
school management on the 
Virtual Reality Film shown, 
“Nigerian students can 
equally achieve their dreams 
of  becoming better citizens 
through quality education.

“Sherifat’s story reflects 
the dreams of most students 
in Nigeria. The film mirrors 
the society especially about 
what is going on in the 
country’s education sector. 

From Uchenna Ezeadigwe, 
Awka

A
s the forth general 
election gathers mo-
mentum, the flag 

bearer of  YPP for the forth-
coming Anambra Central 
Senatorial District election, 
High Chief  Dr Chinedu An-
thony Umeadi has met with 
his political structure Dr 
Chinedu Umeadi Progres-
sive Movement in his cam-
paign office at Awka. 

Dr Chinedu Umeadi Pro-
gressive Movement is a polit-
ical structure of  Dr Umeadi 
whose membership compris-
es people of  like minds that 
are passionate lovers of  Dr 
Umeadi across party lines, 
with its presence in various 
political wards in Anambra 
Central senatorial zone, the 

group is about to make a 
loud and resounding state-
ment going into the election. 

Speaking at the gathering, 
the State Coordinator of  the 
Group, Chief  Okechukwu 
Ekemezie (Onowu Nri), 
took time to outline the aims 
and objectives of  the group. 
According to him, their tar-
get, among others, is to take 
the good news of  New Di-
rection Agenda to the door-
steps of  the masses within 
the Anambra Central Sena-
torial zone of  the state. 

Chief  Ekemezie expressed 
the resolve of  the group to 
dethrone bad leadership in 
Anambra Central as exem-
plified by the actions and in-
actions of  their present rep-
resentatives at the National 
Assembly, stressing that they 
are stopping at nothing to 

Building collapse in Anambra State which killed two carpenters.

It is really a drama artistical-
ly dramatized to expose the 
monumental corruption that 
decays teaching and learn-
ing”.

Speaking earlier, Found-
er and Executive Director 
of  Step Up Nigeria, Onyi 
Ough, explained that the 
foundation “is a creative 
Non-Governmental Or-
ganisation that is working 
towards building bridges 
between government and 
citizens to tackle corruption 
and improve the delivery of  
services in Nigeria. Under 
our Anti-corruption Edu-
cation for Social Change 
project (fully funded by the 
MacArthur Foundation), we 
use storytelling to educate 

children on the ills of  cor-
ruption”. 

Onyi Ough, who empha-
sized that “in 2022, we be-
gan collaborating with the 
Imo State Ministry of  Ed-
ucation to educate children 
on the ills of  corruption and 
its negative impact on ser-
vice delivery in Nigeria.

Through this collabora-
tion, over 2300 students 
across schools in Imo have 
received anti-corruption ed-
ucation and more than 2000 
free anti-corruption story-
books have been distributed 
to students and school li-
braries in the state”, thanked 
the participants for partici-
pating in the seminar.

ensure Dr Umeadi’s victory 
in the forthcoming general 
election. 

The only way to correcting 
the anomaly he said, is by 
replacing them with a tested 
and trusted person with ca-
pacity, like High Chief  Dr 
Chinedu Anthony Umeadi 
(Agunechemba nke mbu na 
Abagana), through the polls 
next year. In his response, 
High Chief  Dr Umeadi used 
the opportunity to appreciate 
them for their support so far. 
He thanked them for spread-
ing the message of  good hope 
and liberty as occasioned by 
his New Direction Agenda 
for Ndi Anambra Central 
senatorial zone of  the state.

 He charged them to invest 
more efforts and energy in 
grassroots mobilization and 
as well urged them to ensure 
that no stone is left unturned 
till victory is achieved, stat-

ing that his victory will be for 
Ndi Anambra Central, who 
deserve better than what they 
get from their present repre-
sentatives at Abuja and not 
for his aggrandizement.

In a similar vein, the Di-
rector General, Dr Chinedu 
Umeadi Campaign Organi-
zation, Hon. Peter Ozumba 
(Ichie Agu 1 na Ukpo King-
dom, aka Perock) assured 
them of  his readiness to 
partner with them to ensure 
that a New Anambra Central 
of  their dream is achieved 
through Dr Umeadi’s aspi-
ration.

 Ndi Anambra Central, 
let’s go and enthrone High 
Chief  Dr Chinedu Anthony 
Umeadi as our Senator for 
Anambra Central extraction 
through  supporting YPP 
during the 25th February 
2023 National Assembly 
elections.

Nigeria @ 62: Stop lamentation, blame 
game, Uzodimma cautions Nigerians
 By Jennifer John 

I
mo State Governor, Sen-
ator Hope Uzodimma 
has cautioned Nigerians 

against the attitude of  lam-
entation, complaints and 
blaming leadership where 
things are not going well. 
Uzodimma made this cau-
tion at the Maria Assumpta 
Cathedral, Sunday during a 
thanksgiving Mass to her-
ald the celebration of  Nige-
ria at 62 years.

The governor appreci-
ated the abundant human 
and natural resources the 
nation was endowed with,  
urging citizens to under-
stand that every nation in 
the world has its challeng-
es, that Nigerians should 
rather study how those na-
tions overcame theirs and 
tailor  the solutions to the 
nation’s challenges, stress-
ing that this was the respon-
sibility of  both the  lead -
ership and followership. 
“I want to assume that the 
common denominator is 
once you identify a prob-
lem, next is confront it . 

We must stand up as a na-
tion to tackle the challenges 
that affect our progress. To 
understand the meaning 
of  collective interest. What 
drives the nation is collec-
tive interest. How many are 
interested on how Nigeria 
can be better and if  we are, 
what are we doing in that 
direction?”Uzodimma que-
ried.

Speaking about Imo state, 
Uzodimma recounted the 
various problems that con-
fronted the state, ranging 
from poor past  leadership, 

insecurity, poor infrastruc-
ture, among others and the 
efforts his administration 
has made so far towards ad-
dressing them.

 He acknowledged that 
though the political class 
has been blamed for the 
mistakes of  the past and 
that the mistake was that 
of  all the political class, 
the people should differ-
entiate between leadership 
that came to work and that 
which didn’t come to work.

The number one citizen 
of  the state called on all 
citizens of  the state to  join 
forces with the government 
that has come  to work, lis-
ten to government’s side of  
the story and embrace the 
good aspects of  it  for the 
interest of  generations un-
born.

He assured that he has 
developed an economic 
growth plan that would 
provide solution to pov-
erty, unemployment and 
insecurity in Imo state, as 
he pledged to do his best 
throughout his tenure to 
drive government, bring out 
best policies with fear of  
God and good conscience. 
Earlier in his homily, the 
Archbishop Owerri Catho-
lic Ecclesiastical Province, 
His Grace, Most Reverend 
Dr. Lucius Ugorji, called 
for a change of  heart from 
leaders of  all sectors of  the 
nation’s economy. 

He urged all Nigerians to 
embrace God  and shun the 
killings, corruption, insecu-
rity and all other forms of  
vices, but seek for solution 
to the challenges confront-
ing the nation.

...As Step Up Nigeria holds enlightenment seminar

...Vows to deliver him
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Foreign News

R
ussian soldiers who 
surrender to Ukraine 
will be treated in a 
“civilised manner”, 

Ukrainian President Volody-
myr Zelensky has said.

In his nightly address, Mr 
Zelensky appealed to Russians 
to run away or surrender once 
at the front.

It comes after Vladimir Pu-
tin signed a law doubling the 
punishment for Russian sol-

diers who desert or disobey 
orders.

Fresh protests have also bro-
ken out over Russia’s partial 
mobilisation of  300,000 extra 
troops.

Russian human rights or-
ganisation OVD-Info reported 
that 700 people were arrested 
on Saturday, while more than 
1,000 were detained earlier in 
the week. Unsanctioned rallies 
are banned under Russian law.

Speaking in Russian - his 
first language - Mr Zelensky 
urged Russians to surrender to 
Ukraine rather than risk being 
tried as a war criminal after the 
conflict.

Ukraine will treat desert-
ers in line with international 
conventions and will not re-
turn anyone to Russia if  they 
are afraid of  repercussions, he 
said.

“It is better to surrender to 

Zelensky vows to treat Russian 
deserters civilly

Hundreds of arrests have been reported at protests in Russia against the mobilisation.

Stone slab laid at Queen Elizabeth’s burial site

T
he stone records the 
birth and death dates 
of  the late queen, who 
ruled for 70 years and 

died at the age of  96. It also fea-
tures the names of  her parents 
and husband.

An inscribed stone slab has 
been laid where Queen Eliz-
abeth’s coffin was interred, 
Buckingham Palace said on 
Saturday.

The stone records the birth and 
death dates of  the late queen: 
“Elizabeth II 1926 -2022.” She 
ruled for 70 years and died on 
September 8 at the age of  96.

Queen Elizabeth died on Sep-
tember 8 at Balmoral Castle in 
Scotland, and was buried after a 
state funeral on Monday.

The queen’s coffin was in-
terred in the King George VI 
Memorial Chapel at Windsor 

Castle’s St George’s Chapel. 
The memorial chapel was com-
missioned by the late queen in 
the 1960s as a burial place for 
her father.

What else features on the 
stone slab?

The inscribed stone slab, 
which is made of  Belgian mar-
ble, shows the names of  the late 
queen’s parents, King George VI 
and Elizabeth the Queen Moth-

Ukrainian captivity than to 
be killed by the strikes of  our 
weapons,” he added.

President Putin signed a 
law on Saturday which means 
Russians who desert, refuse to 
fight, disobey orders or surren-
der now face 10 years in prison.

The Russian president’s 
moves are widely seen as an at-
tempt to regain the initiative af-
ter his forces suffered setbacks 
on the battlefield.

Self-styled referendums on 
joining Russia are continuing 
in four regions of  Ukraine: Lu-
hansk, Donetsk, Kherson and 
Zaporizhzhia.

Ukraine and the West have 
condemned the votes as un-
democratic, and there have been 
numerous reports of  locals be-
ing intimidated into voting by 
armed Russian soldiers.

The votes would pave the way 
for Russia to annex the four re-
gions.

Mr Putin’s top diplomat, Ser-
gei Lavrov, said that any regions 
voting to join Russia would re-
ceive the country’s full protec-
tion, and be bound by all laws 
and doctrines of  Russia.

While annexation would not 
be recognised internationally, it 
could lead to Russia claiming 
that its territory is under attack 
from Western weapons supplied 
to Ukraine, escalating the war 
further.

•  What Russia wants from 
the votes in occupied Ukraine

•  What does Russia’s troop 
call-up mean for Ukraine?

The partial mobilisation 
sparked a rush to the border, 
with some Russians attempting 
to evade a call-up.

Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-
nia have closed their borders to 
most Russians, saying they are 
not prepared to automatically 
grant asylum to those fleeing 
the draft.

Estonian Interior Minister 
Lauri Laanemets was quoted by 
the Baltic News Service as say-
ing that the invasion of  Ukraine 
was the “collective responsi-
bility of  Russian citizens” and 
that refusing entry to Russians 
would hopefully “increase dis-
content” in Russia. 

The marble slab at St. George’s Chapel shows the names of the late Queen, her parents and spouse.

er.
Her husband, Prince Philip, 

also features on the stone. The 
late queen’s spouse died last 
year.

Engraved on the ledger stone 
is a garter star, representing an 
order of  knights that the Wind-
sor dynasty belongs to.

Queen Elizabeth’s sister, Prin-
cess Margaret, is interred at the 
same chapel.

Windsor Castle reopens to the 
public on Thursday, after which 
people will be able to visit St 
George’s Chapel.

Also on Saturday, the roy-
al family released an image of  
King Charles III taking up his 
new state duties for the first 
time.

Charles, 73, was photo-
graphed at a desk at Bucking-
ham Palace, with a photograph 
of  his parents in the background. 
He was looking through papers 
sent to him by British and Com-
monwealth government minis-
ters in the so-called “Red Box,” 
which are delivered to the mon-
arch on a daily basis with a few 
exceptions. 

Zelensky, Ukrainian President.
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Agrandpa, Usman 
Bokina  Ba jama 

(alias Clemen) tops the list 
of  22 suspects arrested in 
operations across seven 
states by operatives of  the 
N a t i o n a l  D r u g  L a w  
E n f o r c e m e n t  A ge n c y,  
NDLEA, during which One 
Million One Thousand 
Three Hundred and Eighty 
S e v e n  ( 1 , 0 0 1 , 3 8 7 )  
bottles/capsules of  banned 
new psychoactive substance, 
Akuskura and tramadol as 
well as 2,536 kilograms of  
cannabis were seized.

Director, Media and 
Advocacy, Femi Babafemi 
while making this known 
said over 10 hectares of  such 

 s u s p e c t e d 

Akidnapper, John 
Iyon, has pleaded 

for forgiveness, claiming 

agos State Police LC o m m a n d  h a s 
intercepted two 

commercial buses loaded 
with a large quantity of  live 
cartridges.

Also found were three 
dismantled motorcycles 
and some personal effects.

Three suspects were 
a r r e s t e d  b y  p o l i c e 
operatives at Poromope 

Estate,  I jede Road in 
Ikorodu.

T h e y  a r e  T u k u r 
Abdullah,  35,  Muazu 
Telim, 50, and Dahiru 
Idris, 36, Public Relations 
O f f i c e r ,  B e n j a m i n 
Hundeyin announced.

The spokesman said a 
preliminary investigation 
showed that the trio were 
on their way to Katsina 

State.
T h e  r e c o v e r e d 

exhibits as well as the 
vehicles, with registration 
numbers KMC 438 YK 
and KMC 394 XF, have 
been impounded.

The matter has been 
transferred to the Lagos 
S t a t e  C o m m a n d 
Headquarters in Ikeja for 
further investigations.

that  his  wife  was just 
delivered of  a baby boy.

He was said to have 
been arrested in Abuja after 
being traced from Bayelsa 
State following a kidnap 

incident.
In a viral video, Lyon, 

w h o  wa s  h a n d c u f f e d , 
c l a i m e d  h e  h a d  o n l y 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t w o 
kidnapping operat ions 
before his arrest.

C r y i n g ,  h e  s a i d , 
“Forgive me, make una 
forgive me, my wife just 
born sef, a boy.”

he Ogun State Police TC o m m a n d  h a s 
arrested 84-year-old 

man, Stephen Jack, for 
allegedly defiling an eight-
y e a r  - o l d  g i r l  ( n a m e 

withheld). 
T h e  s t a t e  p o l i c e 

spokesperson, Abimbola 
Oyeyemi, disclosed this in a 
statement on Saturday in 
Abeokuta. 

O y e y e m i  s a i d  t h e 
octogenarian who resides at 
Okun Owa area of  Ijebu 
Ode was arrested following 
a report lodged at Obalende 
Divisional headquarters. 

He said the girl's father 
told the police he discovered 
tha t  h i s  daughter  was 
bleeding from her private 
parts.
Oyeyemi further stated that 
the father said when he 
asked his daughter why she 
was bleeding, she told him 
that the suspect had sex with 
her.

Oyeyemi said the DPO 
Obalende Division, Murphy 
S a l a m i ,  i m m e d i a t e l y 
detailed his detectives to the 
scene, where the “randy old 
man” was apprehended. 
He sa id ,  “Pre l iminar y 
investigation revealed that 
the old man is a known 
paedophile in the area.'' 
Oyeyemi said the victim had 
been taken to the General 
Hospital Ijebu Ode for 
medical treatment. 
H e  q u o t e d  t h e 
Commissioner of  Police, 
Lanre Bankole, as directing 
the suspect's transfer to the 
State Criminal Investigation 
a n d  I n t e l l i g e n c e 
D e p a r t m e n t  f o r  m o r e 
investigation and possible 
prosecution. 

Several videos of  the 
suspect,  where he was 
flaunting himself  as a big 
boy, are currently trending 
on social media.

When contacted, the 
Federal Capital Territory, 
FCT Police Command, 
confirmed the arrest but 
promised to revert with 
details.

illicit drugs farms were also 
destroyed in Edo and 
Adamawa.

H e  s a i d  “ T h e  
septuagenarian (75year old) 
was arrested in the early 
hours of  Tuesday 20th 
September at Anguwan 
Sate, Mararraban Tola, 
Mayo Belwa council area of  
Adamawa where he had a 
cannabis plantation from 
where 49kg of  the illicit 
substance was recovered.

“In Kwara, at least 
19,878 bottles of  the banned 
new psychoactive substance, 
Akuskura were intercepted 
by NDLEA operatives along 
Ilorin-Jebba highway on 
Wednesday 21st September 
and two suspects: Oladokun 

Oluwaseun, 49, and Ibrahim 
Jimoh,27, arrested.

“They claimed the 
consignment packed in 35 
jumbo sacks was loaded in 
Ibadan, Oyo state, and 
meant for distribution in Jos, 
Plateau State.

“Earlier, two suspects: 
Ukoro Ifeanyi, 46, and 
Idowu Toyosi, 20, were 
arrested with 2,290 capsules 
of  tramadol and 100 bottles 
of  codeine-based syrup at 
Mararaba park, Ilorin. The 
drugs were brought in from 
Onitsha, Anambra state.

“In Lagos, NDLEA 
operatives acting on credible 
intelligence intercepted a 
Volvo truck loaded with 
2,146 kilograms of  cannabis 

at Sangotedo area of  Ajah 
a n d  t h r e e  s u s p e c t s :  
Abdulazeez Rasheed; Afeez 
Raheem and Moshood 
Suleiman arrested.

“At  l eas t ,  979 ,119  
c a p s u l e s  o f  e x p i r e d  
pregabalin weighing 733kg 
w e r e  r e c o ve r e d  f r o m  
Musbahu Ya'u, 28, and five 
others at Dansarai area of  
Kano, while in Enugu, 
197.8kg cannabis  was  
recovered in a store at new 
market, Enugu on Tuesday 
20th Sept.

“In the same vein, 
117.7kg of  the psychoactive 
substance was intercepted 
a l o n g  O k e n e - A b u j a  
expressway in a truck 
coming from Lagos to 

Abuja.
“In Edo s tate,  s ix  

cannabis farmers were 
arrested when NDLEA 
operatives stormed their 
farms at Chigbite, Utese 
forest in Ovia North East 
LGA and Ekudo forest, 
Uhunmonde LGA, where 
over 10 hectares of  cannabis 
plantation were destroyed 
and more than 193kg of  the 
processed illicit substance 
seized.

“Those arrested include: 
David Hanson; Ufuoma 
P r o g r e s s ;  M a r v e l o u s   
Armstrong; Marvelous Efe; 
Joshua Abubakar and Elijah 
Abubakar.

“ M e a n w h i l e,  a n t i -
narcotic officers at the 
M u r t a l a  M u h a m m e d  
Inter nat ional  Air por t ,  
MMIA, Ikeja Lagos have 
arrested two freight agents 
over attempts to smuggle 
26.20kg cannabis concealed 
in cereal packs through the 
SAHCO shed for export to 
Dubai, UAE.

“The consignment was 
abandoned at the shed before 
t h e  a i r p o r t  s e c u r i t y  
transferred it to NDLEA.

h e  L a g o s  S t a t e TPolice Command 
has confirmed the 

d e a t h  o f  2 1 - y e a r - o l d 
Micheal Arigbabuwo who 
lost his life at a birthday 
party after allegedly mixing 
t w o  h a r d  d r u g s  f o r 
maximum effect.

S P  B e n j a m i n 
Hundeyin, the Police Public 
Relations Officer (PPRO) in 
Lagos State, disclosed this 
in a series of  tweets on his 

verified Twitter handle.
H u n d e y i n  w h o 

confirmed the arrest of  
three of  the victim's friends 
said the incident happened 
on Friday in the Ikorodu 
area of  Lagos State.

He said information 
received by the police in 
Ikorodu revealed that at 
about 7.30pm on Friday, a 
distress call came that some 
group of  Yahoo Yahoo boys 
brought a corpse to Igbogbo 
area of  Ikorodu.

“ B a s e d  o n  t h e 
information,  teams of  
de tec t ives  v i s i ted  and 
photographed the scene. 
Three young men of  ages 
between 23 and 24 were 
arrested.

“The suspects claimed 
that the deceased allegedly 
smoked loud and drank 
codeine at a birthday party 
of  one of  their friends held 
at Igbogbo area of  Ikorodu.

“The suspects further 
claimed that the deceased 
began gasping for breath. 
He was  r ushed to  the 
hospital but died,” he said.

Hundeyin added that 
the corpse was evacuated 
a n d  d e p o s i t e d  a t  t h e 
General Hospital, Ikorodu, 
for autopsy.

He, therefore, warned 
youths against drug abuse, 
stressing that drugs will end 
their lives in disaster.

“Further investigation 
by the Agency led to the 
arrest  of  Olatunbosun 
Damilola Abimbola, 34, 
who works at Ashadox 
Logistics Services, a cargo 
company on Friday 23rd 
Sept.

“He confessed to the 
crime but stated that he acted 
on the instructions of  his 
Managing Director, Oloyede 
Shakiru Abiola, who was 
promptly arrested.

“ T h e  4 0 - y e a r - o l d  
indigene of  Ibadan West 
Local Government Area of  
Oyo State stated that due to 
the strict security measures 
put in place by the NDLEA, 
he was forced to abandon the 
ca rgo  to  avo id  be ing  
detected.

C h a i r m a n / C h i e f  
Executive of  NDLEA, Brig. 
G e n .  M o h a m e d  B u b a  
Marwa (Retd) commended 
the officers and men of  
Adamawa, Kwara, Lagos, 
Kano, Enugu, Kogi, Edo and 
MMIA Commands for their 
resilience, while charging 
them and others across the 
country to remain vigilant 
and committed to the 
collective goal of  saving 
Nigeria from the drug 
scourge.
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NDLEA nabs 75-year-old grandpa, 21 others

Abuja big boy and socialite arrested for alleged
kidnapping

Police confirm death of
youth from alleged drug
overdose, arrest friends

Octogenarian nabbed for allegedly
defiling minor 

Police arrest men transporting
cartridges to Katsina from Lagos



onsumers can enjoy 

Cconvenient delivery 
o f  Coca -Co la ' s  

products from the comfort 
of  their homes.

Jumia , the leading e-
commerce platform in 
A f r i c a ,  h a s  t o d a y  
announced a partnership 
with Coca-Cola Africa 
Operating Unit to offer 
consumers access to Coca-
Cola products from the 
comfort of  their homes. 
The  par tnersh ip  wi l l  
provide a steady supply of  
Coca-Cola ' s  beverage  
portfolio to consumers who 
prefer to shop online 
through the Jumia platform 
and ensure they receive 
their orders in the shortest 
time possible.

“We are happy to 
partner with Coca-Cola to 
meet consumer demand for 
everyday products at the 
fastest delivery time and at 
affordable prices. Coming 
after the launch of  our 
Quick Commerce stores, 
we are happy to let our 
consumers know that they 
can expect their delivery of  
beverages in under 20 
m i n u t e s ,  o f f e r i n g  
convenience at its best,” 
s a i d  R o m a i n  
Christodoulou, Jumia's 

h e  L a g o s  S t a t e TC o o p e r a t i v e 
Fe d e r a t i o n  h a s 

partnered with MAGBEN, 
an automotive outfit, for an 
automobile advancement 
training programme for 
artisans. 

According to the Lagos 
S ta te  Coopera t ive  fo r 
A r t i s a n  P r e s i d e n t , 
Sulaiman Wasiu, at the 
event in Lagos recently, said 
the training was targeted at 
equipping artisans in the 
automobile industry in line 
w i t h  t h e  c o o p e r a t i ve 
principle worldwide that 
e n t a i l e d  m e m b e r s 
undergoing training to keep 
t h e m  u p d a t e d  o n  t h e 
m o d e r n  m e t h o d s  o f  
maintaining vehicles. 

“This is especially for 
hybrid vehicles and then 
electric vehicles. So, by this 
training, they have the 
opportunity to learn simple 
techniques to solve the most 
difficult problems in vehicle 
and maintenance.” 

The Vice President, 
L A S C O F E D  a n d 
Chairman of  Education 
Committee, Ismail Oladele, 
e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  t h e 

p r o g r a m m e  w a s  a 
cumulation of  partnership 
and other bodies to train 
artisans.

“The artisans include: 
vulcanisers, mechanics, 
panel beaters and all those 
dealing with skill works. 
They  a re  a l so  par t  o f  
c o o p e r a t i ve  m e m b e r s 
throughout the state and 
Nigeria.”

Oladele noted that 
most artisans were not well 
educated, thus they were not 
very conversant with the 
technological development 
in the automobile industry, 
especially in handling hybrid 
cars and vehicles. 

“Artisans are very used 
to manual vehicles and now 
the world is going into 
serious transformation. For 
instance, in the UK, come 
2023, they will only use 
e l e c t r i c  v e h i c l e s  a n d 
probably solar vehicles. At 
least most of  these vehicles 
will come to Nigeria. How 
will our members handle 
such vehicles when it comes 
to repairing that's why this 
training was put together.” 

Also speaking at the 
event, former Director of  
D i s t a n c e  L e a r n i n g , 
P r o f e s s o r  F r a n c i s 
Egbokhare,  stated that the 
programme was a special 
i n t e r e s t  o n e  a i m e d  a t 
empowering artisans with 
the right orientation to take 

on the world and secure their 
future in the industry. 

“In 2009 and 2010, we 
t r a i n e d  a b o u t  4 0 0 0 
mechanics in cooperation 
with MACBEN associate 
because  we  rea l i sed  a 
number of  problems with 
new technology and overall 
s e r v i c e  d e l i v e r y  o f  
mechanics and business 
orientation, that is what has 
i n s p i r e d  t h i s  o n g o i n g 
training.” 

A c c o r d i n g  t o 
Egbokhare, the nine-month 
p r o g r a m m e  c e r t i f i e d 
artisans from seven states in 
the country and Nigeria was 
applauded by the E-learning 
Africa in Nairobi.

Chief  Commercial Officer.
The move will increase 

the assortment available on 
Jumia and support product 
delivery in the fastest time 
possible. Consumers also 
will enjoy promotions such 
as 'buy-one-get-one free' 
and discounts of  up to 20% 
on Coca-Cola orders. The 
initial rollout will be in 
Nigeria, Egypt, Kenya, 
Morocco, Côte d'Ivoire, 
and Uganda.

“We are pleased to 
partner with Jumia as we 
strive to meet the needs of  
consumers across Africa by 
making our beverages 
available for delivery to 
their homes when they need 
them. Through this, we will 
be offering an alternative 
for easy and fast access to 
Coca-Cola brands across 
several beverage categories 
to hydrate and refresh,” said 
Minas Vourodimos, Vice 
President for Customer & 
Commercial Leadership- 
C o c a - C o l a  A f r i c a  
Operating Unit.

There has been a 
n o t a b l e  i n c r e a s e  i n  
purchases of  everyday 
products on Jumia since the 
COVID-19 outbreak as 
more consumers than ever 
before continue to embrace 

o n l i n e  s h o p p i n g .  
G r o c e r i e s / e v e r y d a y  
essentials is a fast-growing 
c a t e g o r y  o n  J u m i a ,  
according to the Africa e-

xperts have advised Echie f  market ing 
officers and aspiring 

officers to redefine their 
roles in the business of  
i n t e g r a t e d  m a r k e t i n g 
communications. 

This call was made by 
t w o  m a r k e t i n g 

h e  f a i t h - d r ive n Tentrepreneur and 
Investor conference 

i s  s l a t e d  t o  h o l d  o n 
September 29 and 29 in 
Lagos.

A statement by the 
host, Mrs. Oluremi Odunsi, 
CEO, Eridan Group and 
founder, Deepspace Africa, 
explained they will be a 
watch party at Eridan 
s p a c e ,  O l u w a l o g b o n 

House, Plot A Obafemi 
Awolowo Way, Alausa, 
Ikeja.

Explaining further, 
Odunsi said the conference 
is an annual gathering of  
Faith-driven entrepreneurs 
and investors streaming to 
300 cities around the globe.

The event, an initiative 
o f  f a i t h - d r i v e n 
entrepreneur and Investor 
Ministries led by US-based 

Henry Kaestner, who is a 
managing principal at 
Sovereign's Capital.

The statement added: 
“Sovereign's Capital is a 
private equity and venture 
c a p i t a l  m a n a g e m e n t 
company that invests in 
faith-driven entrepreneurs 
in Southeast Asia and the 
US from its offices in 
Silicon Valley, Washington 
D C ,  a n d  J a k a r t a , 

Indonesia.
“ T h r o u g h  t h e 

conference,  k ingdom-
minded entrepreneurs and 
investors will be privileged 
to learn from thought 
leaders, network and also 
pitch their business and 
ideas to potential investors.

“For the last few years, 
we streamed the conference 
from Dallas. This year, we 
wi l l  be  s t reaming the 

conference from Nairobi, 
Kenya.

You don't have to go 
through the hassle  of  
travelling to Kenya before 
you can join the conference. 
There is an opportunity to 
join a Watch Party from 
Lagos, Nigeria for free 
however, registration is 
required.”

professionals – Managing 
Director, P&G Nigeria, 
Mokutima Ajileye, and 
marketing professional, 
Oare Ojeikere – at the 
Advertisers Association of  
Nigeria's Chief  Marketing 
Officer Forum. 

The forum themed, 

“The Evolving Role of  the 
CMO,” held in Lagos. 

Mokutima said time 
had come for CMOs to be 
adaptable and evolve in 
order to keep functioning 
efficiently.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  h e r, 
“Adaptability is  about 
change and change itself  is 
i n ev i t a b l e,  h e n c e  t h e 
continuous need for CMO 
to make sure they follow the 
current trends and quickly 
adapt to new developments 
in the industry.”

S h e  s a i d  t h i s 
adaptability was necessary 
because CMOs must see 
themselves as business 
leaders with the duty to 
focus on increasing the 
growth of  their brands. 

Also, she said CMOs 
must strive to safeguard 
consumers by having a clear 
vision of  consumers' wants 
and needs. They must also 
o p e r a t e  a g a i n s t  t h e 
backdrop of  increased 
consumers' expectations 
and address them with great 
sensitivity. 

Oare Ojeikere, who 
spoke on “Changing Roles, 
Capability and deliverables: 
Implication for Business 
and Marketers” said CMOs 
and other brand custodians 
m u s t  r e c o g n i s e  t h e 
e m e r g i n g  t r e n d s  a n d 
paradigm shifts in the 
industry. 

He  sa id ,  “What  i s 
responsible and as well 
accelerating this new shift is 
the availability of  internet, 
mobile phone and social 
media.” According to him, 
because of  these factors, the 
playing field had been 
levelled and was dictating 
how to buy media. 

S p e a k i n g  e a r l i e r , 
A D VA N  p r e s i d e n t , 
Osamede Uwubanmwem, 
had said the choice of  the 
topic was necessitated by 
c u r r e n t  c h a n g e s  i n 
marketing business. It was 
also meant to get CMOs 
a n d  o t h e r  m a r k e t i n g 
professionals ready for 
evolution in the marketing 
profession.

commerce report entitled 
Jumia Africa e-Commerce 
Index 2021.

Jumia  believes that 
t e c h n o l o g y  h a s  t h e  

potential to transform 
everyday life in Africa, for 
the better.”We built Jumia 
to help consumers access 
millions of  goods and 

services conveniently and at 
the best prices while 
opening up a new way for 
sellers to reach consumers 
and grow their businesses.”

BusinessBusinessBusiness
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Firms collaborate to boost online shopping for consumers

Experts urge marketers to redefine roles 

Cooperative federation, other train artisans
in disruptive economy 

Entrepreneur, investor conference hold Sept 28



Crisis in PDP: Wike reveals all,
Olisa Metuh blasts

Fire for Fire
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he Rivers State Governor, Nyesom Wike has opened up on events that led to the emergence of Atiku Abubakar as the Peoples Democratic TPresidential candidate during the PDP primaries. He said if not for the love he and others in his camp had for the main opposition party, 
they could have prevented the PDP convention from holding. Wike, who revealed this in an ongoing media parley, alleged that the PDP's 

National Chairman, Iyorchia Ayu, played a vital role that was detrimental to other aspirants in the emergence of Atiku as PDP flagbearer.  The 
governor alleged that Ayu called several presidential aspirants to step down for the former vice president during the convention. Wike's camp had 
announced their plan not to participate in the campaign council which was scheduled for inauguration next Wednesday after a meeting at Wike's 
private residence in Port Harcourt, Rivers State, on Wednesday morning. Reacting to the withdrawal from his campaign council on Wednesday, 
Atiku in a statement he personally signed reiterated his decision not to interfere in the demands for Ayu's removal. Wike also challenged the PDP 
to suspend him over alleged anti-party activities. The Rivers State Governor made the challenge on Friday while fielding questions from 
journalists in the just concluded media chat in Port Harcourt. Wike said they won't dare that because they know what he can do, adding that those 
that left the party can't suspend. Asked if he's not engaged in anti-party activities, he said the insinuation isn't correct adding that other parties are 
visiting him because they want to win Rivers asking “who doesn't want to win Rivers State?” He said even their presidential candidate, Atiku 
Abubakar is talking to other party members to support him. Stakeholders in the Peoples Democratic Party who are insisting on the removal of the 
party's National Chairman, Dr Iyorchia Ayu, do not mean well for the party, former PDP national publicity secretary, Olisa Metuh, has said.  
Metuh, a member of the PDP's National Executive Committee, also accused Governor Nyesom Wike of Rivers State, his counterpart from Oyo 
State, Seyi Makinde, Bode George and others, who pulled out of the party's Presidential Campaign Council, of plotting to frustrate the party's 
presidential candidate, Atiku Abubakar, in their bid to control the party.  The former party image maker, in an interview said those calling for 
Ayu's removal on the premise that he was a northerner like Atiku, needed to take a trip down memory lane to revisit the history of the party. 

By Anthony Ogbekile

Nobody has the monopoly
of making problems – Wike

Gang-up against Atiku, Ayu
will fail – Metuh 

e was calling Haspirants  to 
withdraw for 

Atiku. I was there, 
Saraki and others were 
there. “He manipulated 
the delegates. There 
was nothing Ayu did 
not do to ensure Wike 
didn't emerge,” Wike 
said. “Meetings upon 
meetings were going. 
Pressures were being 
mounted on people to 
step down.

h o e v e r  i s 

Wthinking of  
the control of  

the party at this stage is 
on a misplaced mission 
because it is an attempt to 
s t r u g g l e  f o r  t h e 
leadership of  the party. 
“ I n  2 0 0 7 ,  t h e  t h e n 
presidential candidate of  
t h e  p a r t y ,  U m a r u 
Yar'Adua, ran with a 
national chairman from 
the North, Ahmadu Ali, 
but the South did not 
make any demand. In 
2010, the then acting 
President,  Goodluck 
Jonathan, had a Board of  
Trustees chairman from 
the South, Tony Anenih, 

and a national chairman 
from the South, Vincent 
Ogbulafor. So, what is the 
problem today? “While 
we acknowledge the fact 
that these aggrieved party 
c h i e f t a i n s  a r e  ve r y 
important stakeholders, 
they  super v i sed  the 
election of  Ayu and in 
fact, celebrated it. Most 
of  them even made the 
point that Ayu was the 
b e s t  t h i n g  t o  h av e 
happened to the PDP.  
“What has changed? Is 
there an agenda they are 
pursuing? What do they 
want?” he asked, even as 
he appealed to the pro-
Wike group to give peace 

a chance.  “Nobody is 
saying that what they are 
demanding is right or 
wrong. What we need 
now is a doctrine of  
necessity to protect and 
strengthen the PDP for 
the task ahead” “In 2006 
with a President from the 
S o u t h ,  O l u s e g u n 
O b a s a n j o  a b o u t  t o 
complete his tenure, 
G e o r g e  s p o k e  a t  a 
conference, calling for 
another southerner to 
succeed him.”  “George 
was the person who 
organised the move to 
remove Atiku from the 
NEC of  the party. He did 
this in 2005.

 “Even on the night 
o f  t h e  c o nve n t i o n 
meetings were going 
on. That is why we 
started our convention 
late.  “Some of  the 
retired generals were 
involved. Some of  the 
meetings were held in 
their houses. There is 
nothing they didn't do 
for me to step down. 
“Those who know me, 
know that I would have 
stopped the convention, 

even if  heaven falls.” “I 
beg them to call for a 
NEC meeting today 
and say Governor of  
Rivers State you're 
hereby suspended from 
the party. Anything yiu 
see, you take. They 
know what I will do. 
Pikin that said him 
mama no go sleep, 
w o n ' t  s l e e p  t o o . 
N o b o d y  h a s  t h e 
monopoly of  causing 
problem.

Wike

Metuh
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o r m e r  G e r m a n y Fs t r i k e r ,  L u k a s 
P o d o l s k i  h a s 

s l a m m e d  c r i t i c i s m  o f  
Liverpool ace Mohamed 
Salah.

The 30-year-old's form 
i n  f r o n t  o f  g o a l  f o r 
Liverpool this season has 
been the subject of  debate 
among critics. He has found 
the back of  the net four 
times in nine outings in all 

ewcastle United 

Ns t r iker,  Cal lum 
W i l s o n  i s 

confident about making 
Eng land ' s  Wor ld  Cup 
squad.

Wilson has “no doubt” 
he will make England's 
Wo r l d  C u p  s q u a d  – 
providing he stays fit for 
Newcastle United. Another 
frustrating star t to the 
season saw the Magpies' 
number nine bag twice 
before suffering a hamstring 
strain against Manchester 
City.

Injuries have plagued 
the 30-year-old's time on 
Tyneside since arriving 
from Bournemouth for 
£20million. There can be no 
qua lms  ove r  Wi l son ' s 

goalscoring record but 35 
Premier League games 
missed – almost an entire 
season – in little over two 
years is alarming.

“I've got every faith in 
myself  now, if  I play the 
games, to get there – there is 
no doubt in me,” he told the 
Fo o t b a l l e r ' s  Fo o t b a l l 
p o d c a s t .  “ I ' m  n o t 
disappointed about him 
(Toney) getting the spot 
because, ultimately, you 
have to be on the pitch to be 
selected.

“I started the season 
well (with) a couple of  goals 
in just as many games and, 
if  I were to maintain my 
fitness levels, I have no 
doubt I might have got 
myself  into the squad. I 

didn't even think that my 
name would be associated 
with the England squad, 
being out for the games 
prior to it.

“For me, it was about 
almost (being) fit for the 
Bournemouth game. I was 
hit and miss for that. But 
missing it gives me an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  ove r  t h e 
international break to work 
even harder. It's about short-
term sacrifice for long-term 
gains and that was my 
theory behind it.”

rance midfielder, FPa u l  Po g b a ,  h a s 
admit ted  tha t  he 

indeed hired a witch doctor.
However, according to 

the Mail on Sunday, the 29-
year-old insists he paid the 
sorcerer to help him with his 
injury-plagued career.

Pogba denies it had 

rench Ligue 1 club FNantes have begun 
talks with Super 

Eagles forward Moses 
Simon concer ning the 
extension of  his contract.

Signing Simon from 
Levante in 2020 is probably 
one of  the best piece of  
business that Nantes have 
done in recent years.

The Super Eagles star 
has seamlessly settled into 
the club.

In the last two seasons, 
Simon has registered 24 
goals and 23 assists in 109 
appearances for the Ligue 1 
side. He was also influential 
in the run-up to Nantes' 
Cup triumph last season.

The 27-year-old was 
linked with a move to the 
Premier League in the 
summer, with Leeds United 
and Brighton among his 
suitors. However, he chose 
to stay in France.

This season, Moses has 
started like a house on fire 
scoring three goals in six 
Ligue 1 games.

His performances have 

not gone unnoticed, as 

Tribune Nantaise reports 

that Nantes have opened 

t a l k s  f o r  a  c o n t r a c t 

extension.

Simon's  expires  in 

2024, but coach Antoine 

Kombouare would hope 

that his talisman remains at 

the club longer.

helsea striker, Pierre-

CE m e r i c k 
Aubameyang, has 

opened up about being 
“hurt” at one of  his former 
clubs.

The 33-year-old who has 
p l a y e d  f o r  B o r u s s i a 
Dortmund and Arsenal, 
arrived at Stamford Bridge 
f rom Barce lona in  the 
summer.

Aubameyang has signed 
for Barca as a free agent from 
Arsenal in January, after he 

because you know where 
you've come from, you know 
you went through a lot of  
stuff  and you always try your 
best and some people, even 
from your club say you're not 
good at playing football.”

Aubameyang has also 
played Saint-Etienne and 
AC Milan as well as loan 
spells with Monaco, Lille 
and Dijon.

fell out with manager Mikel 
Arteta and was stripped of  
the club's captaincy over 
disciplinary issues.

Speaking to his new 
team-mate Wesley Fofana 
on  Chelsea ' s  YouTube 
channel, Aubameyang said: 
“I've been through a lot of  
bad moments, not injuries.

“I was okay but at the 
beginning of  my career 
everyone was talking about 
me as a sprinter only.

“This hurts sometimes 

a n y t h i n g  t o  d o  w i t h 
international team-mate, 
Kylian Mbappé and says he 
“never intended to harm 
anyone”.

The player, who moved 
to Juventus this summer, 
explained to investigators 
working for France's Central 
Office for the Fight against 
Organised Crime (OCLCO) 
that he was “looking to be 

protected against injury” 
and “also to help poor kids in 
Africa” he was in connection 
w i t h  t h r o u g h  a n  a i d 
organisation.

Two judicial sources in 
P a r i s  c o n f i r m e d  t h e 
revelations and the transcript 
from interviews completed 
last month.

Pogba ' s  confes s ion 
comes after his brother, 
Mathias,  c la imed 'The 
Marabout' who calls himself  

'Ibrahim the Great' was paid 
to cast evil spells on Mbappé.

Five suspects including 
Mathias, have been charged 
with trying to blackmail 
Pogba out of  more than 
£11million.

T h e y  a r e  n o w  o n 
remand and facing up to 20 
years each in prison over a 
range of  charges including 
“extortion in an organised 
gang”.

to talk about, everyone 
knows him as a player, they 
know his quality, what he 
did for Liverpool and the 
Egyptian football

“I don't know if  he has 
received offers to leave 
Liverpool before renewing 
his contract, he has decided 
to stay at Liverpool, and I 
think he is proud to stay at 
Liverpool, we are talking 
about a world-class player.

competitions, with just two 
coming in the Premier 
League.

However, Podolski has 
hit back at the criticism 
aimed at Salah, labelling 
them as “stupid”.

“We don't need to talk 
about Salah, he is your hero 
(Egypt), the greatest player 
ever in your country I 
t h i n k ,”  Po d o l s k i  t o l d 
Dostor. “There is not much 

“If  he doesn't score in a 
number of  games, of  course 
the criticism will always be 
there, and he has to deal 
with that, but that doesn't 
change him as a player or as 
a person to have a bad start 
t o  t h e  s e a s o n  w i t h 
Liverpool.

“After everything bad 
comes something good, and 
I think you shouldn't create 
problems with that for 
Salah. This is part of  the 
sport and you have to deal 
w i t h  i t ,  e s p e c i a l ly  i n 
football.

“The good thing is that 
if  you have two or three bad 
games, you can score in the 
next game and everyone 
will shut up about that, you 
have to enjoy the football 
life, you have to deal with 
results, situations and bad 
starts. You have to deal with 
that and accept that.

“For me, it's stupid to 
criticize great players who 
have already proven a lot 
like Salah, you have to deal 
with criticism, and when 
you have a long time in that 
profession, you have to 
know how to deal with it.”
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Salah's critics are just stupid, says Podolski

Wilson remains hopeful of making
it to World Cup

Real reasons I hired a witchdoctor – Paul Pogba
opens up

I was hurt at my former
club – Aubameyang

Nantes begin contract
extension talk with
Moses Simon

Salah

Pogba

Simon

Wilson
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ewcastle United 

Nare spending the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l 

break to prepare for the 
January market.

Chronicle Live says 
N ewc a s t l e  c h i e f s  a r e 
a l ready plot t ing their 
January moves in the hope 
they won't be left behind 
when the winter market 
rolls around. The Magpies 
a d d e d  f o u r  s u m m e r 
addit ions,  with Eddie 
Howe strengthening his 

n t e r  M i l a n  v i c e -Ipresident, Javier Zanetti 
said they chose on-loan 

Chelsea striker Romelu 
Lukaku over Paulo Dybala.

D y b a l a  w o u l d 
eventually leave Juventus for 
AS Roma, where he has 
starred this season.

Zanetti said, “Yes, there 
was negotiations, but when 
we  s i g n e d  L u k a k u  we 
already had an important 
forward. I think he's well at 

Roma. I know Mourinho 
and I know he can make the 
most of  him.”

“Together with Lautaro 
Martinez he did well, let's 
hope Lukaku returns as soon 
as possible because we need 
him and everyone. They are 
two important players.”

On Lautaro, Zanetti 
a d d e d :  “ We  h a d  b e e n 
following him for a long 
time, I was talking to Milito 
who was manager of  Racing 
at the time. The great thing is 

ictor Osimhen has 

Vsome weeks to go 
before he will be 

fully fit to return to action, 
according to the Napoli 
doctor, Raffaele Canonico.

He said the striker will 
not be ready for the home 
game against Torino on 
October 1 as well as the 
Champions League game at 
Ajax in three days.

“Pace is one of  his 
peculiar characteristics. We 
are talking of  an athlete 
whose top speed sprint is 
34/35 km/h. To reach that 
and to achieve specific 
standards he must be well 
trained,” said the Napoli 
doctor.

“ I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e 
recovery time for these sorts 

of  injuries is five weeks, so 
the week of  the Cremonese 
clash (October 9) is crucial.”

Osimhen suffered a 
muscle tear in a UEFA 
Champions League home 
tie against Liverpool earlier 
this month.

that when you buy a young 
player you don't see what he 
can give in the immediate 
future, but what he could 
give in the next four or five 
years.

“He is taking the steps 
that a great player must take, 
he is a reference point for 
Inter and the national team. 
Many compare him to Bati, 
I'm happy and proud of  this 
because I contributed to 
getting a player who is now 
an Inter asset.”

aiwo Awoniyi is Tdetermined to score 
on a regular basis 

for the Super Eagles.
T h e  N o t t i n g h a m 

Forest forward has scored 
once in four appearances 
for the three-time African 
champions.

The 25-year-old fired 
blanks as the Super Eagles 
were forced to a 2-2 draw in 
a test game on Friday.

“Every striker wants to 
score a goal because your 

arcelona defender, BRonald Araujo is 
r e j e c t i n g  t h i g h 

surgery after being forced 
off  in Uruguay's friendly 

against Iran.
After the diagnosis of  

Araujo's thigh muscle tear, 
the Uruguayan has chosen 
not to take surgery on it, 

according to sources close 
to the player.

The first impressions 
after the injury were that he 
might need an operation, 
which would have stopped 
him playing at the World 
Cup with his country.

For now, his intentions 
are far from that option and 
he is hoping to arrive in 
good condition for the 
tournament.

He had a scan and 
although he will have to 
wait to find the exact 
magnitude of  the injury, he 
will try to avoid going 
under the knife, says Sport.

job is to score goals and 
help your teammates, 
“Awoniyi told NFF TV.

Awoniyi also speaks on 
t h e  t e a m ' s  u p c o m i n g 
friendly against the Desert 
Foxes.

“I think it will be a 
g o o d  g a m e  f o r  b o t h 

head of  the much 

Atalked about and 
a w a i t e d  N F F 

election, Sports Minister 
Sunday Dare has invited all 
the Presidential aspirants to 
a crucial meeting billed for 
Tuesday September 27.  
The meeting is coming just 
three days to the September 
30 date set aside for the 
election in Benin the Edo 
state capital.

In a letter dated 23rd of  
September 2022 and signed 
by Permanent Secretary of  
t h e  M i n i s t r y  I s m a i l a 
Abubakar,the aspirants 
were told that the meeting 
will hold at 4pm at the 
HM's conference Room of  

MKO Stadium Abuja.
T h e r e  a r e  s t r o n g 

indications that the said 
election may be shifted or 
even put on hold over what 
s o m e  h a v e  d u b b e d 
unending content ious 
issues. A recent report has 
hinted that the election has 
been halted as a result of  
legal push by Professional 
Footballers Association of  
Nigeria (PFAN). Tuesday's 
meeting is expected to 
determine to be or not to be 
of  the election. At the last 
count about 11 aspirants 
are in the running for the 
office, including the current 
NFF 1st Vice President 
Seyi  Akinwunmi;  the 

c u r r e n t  2 n d  V i c e 
President/and defunct 
LMC Chairman, Shehu 
Dikko, and the current 
Chairman of  Chairmen, 
Ibrahim Musa Gusau.

Others also seeking to 
be elected as the new NFF 
P r e s i d e n t  a r e  f o r m e r 
international player Idah 
Peterside, CAF's Head of  
S a f e t y  a n d  S e c u r i t y, 
Christian Emeruwa, and 
former Chairman of  Kano 
Pillars, Abba Abdullahi 
Y o l a ,  A m a n z e 
U c h e g b u l a m ,  D av i d -
Buhari Doherty and Adam 
Moukthar Mohammed, 
Suleiman Kwande, and 
Musa Amadu.

Incumbent President 
Amaju Pinnick who had 
been said to be pushing for 
a third term agenda cleared 
the air insisting he is not 
running after two terms.

countries, “he added.
“Algeria is a country 

with a lot of  quality players 
but for us, it is a game 
which will make us know 
each other more and keep 
us focused for the next 
challenge.”

defence and bringing in 
m a r q u e e  a d d i t i o n 
Alexander Isak at the other 
end of  the pitch.

However, Newcastle 
were still trying to get deals 
done in the final hours of  
the window after finding 
the business end of  the 
summer a frustrating one. 
Howe admitted his team 
were working right up until 
the final hours of  the 
w i n d o w,  w i t h  o t h e r 
Premier  League s ides 

unwilling to do business 
late on.

Newcastle know the 
Januar y  window wi l l 
p r o v i d e  e v e n  m o r e 
problems and have already 
made a start identifying key 
targets they may be able to 
secure during the season.

Newcastle were sent a 
reminder that they need to 
move quickly with their 
business on Friday as 
former transfer target Joao 
Pedro penned a new deal 
with Watford.
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Newcastle chiefs discussing January market strategy

Awoniyi keen to improve Super Eagles
goal record

Zanetti admits choosing Lukaku over
Dybala

NFF Election: Sports Minister, Sunday
Dare invites Presidential aspirants

Barcelona defender, Ronald Araujo
rejects surgery

Osimhen 'll return in two
weeks says Napoli doctor
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ill Nigerians get it 

Wright in 2023? Will 
they continue with 

the entrenched culture of  
apathy to elections? Or will 
they elect a president who will 
decisively address growing 
public concerns about the 
socio-economic and political 
realities stunting the country's 
growth and development?

Among others, these are 
some of  the questions that daily 
beg for answers in the build-up 
to the 2023 elections. Answers 
seem to be far off  given the 
approach of  most eligible 
voters to the whole process. 
However, a huge population of  
youths nationwide is now 
calling for a new political order 
that would guarantee their 
voices in the task of  rebuilding 
Nigeria  af ter  decades of  
unwarranted decay.

The rationales for rising 
public concerns are not far-
fetched. In 2015, for instance, 
Nigerians became wary of  the 
Peoples Democratic Party 
(PDP), which governed the 
country for 16 years with 
d i s p u t a b l e  r e c o r d s  o f  
performance. Its rule, mainly 
u n d e r  f o r m e r  P r e s i d e n t 
Goodluck Jonathan, suffered 
profound public disapproval, 
which a Professor of  Political 
Science, Emeritus Prof. John 
Ayoade attributed to deep-
seated insecurity that breached 
the trust of  the people in the 
government as stipulated in the 
preamble of  the Constitution 
of  the Federal Republic of  
Nigeria, 1999.

T h e  p r i m a c y  o f  t h e 
Nigerian Constitution, as 
stipulated in the preamble, is 
first and foremost, to promote 
the welfare of  all persons in the 
country, on the principles of  
freedom, equality and justice, 
a n d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  
consolidating the unity of  
Nigerians.

For 16 unbroken years, 
however, PDP was not able to 
g u a r a n t e e  p u b l i c  t r u s t 
convincingly in line with the 
l e t te r s  and  sp i r i t  o f  the 

Constitution. The party's poor 
response to diverse national 
challenges clearly spurred the 
resolve of  regional political 
parties – Action Congress of  
Nigeria (ACN), All Nigeria 
Peoples Party (ANPP) and 
Congress for Progressive Change 
– to let go of  their individual 
corporate identities and agreed to 
a merger that produced the All 
Progressives Congress (APC) on 
February 6, 2013. Eventually, the 
APC was able to garner the 
majority votes that ended the 16-
year rule of  the PDP in 2015.

But has the APC turned the 
t ide  o f  Nige r ia ' s  he inous 
challenges as it promised during 
the electioneering in 2015? In 
reality, this question perhaps 
divides the Nigerian public, 
mostly along ethnic, political and 
religious lines. For those who 
always want to be politically 
correct, President Muhammadu 
Buhari is the best thing that has 
ever happened to Nigeria since 
1999.

This category of  people 
frequently point at Lagos-Ibadan 
expressway,  Second Niger 
Bridge, Abuja-Kaduna railway, 
Lagos-Ibadan railway and other 
similar federal projects to justify 
B u h a r i ' s  c o m m i t m e n t  t o 
infrastructure development.

Speci f ica l ly,  they have 
argued that the governments of  
the PDP, especially under former 
President Olusegun Obasanjo 
and former President Jonathan, 
promised in vain to fully execute 
these projects,  which they 
conceived and started their 
implementation.

Beyond the prejudice of  
B u h a r i ' s  a l l i e s ,  d i f f e r e n t 
indicators bear different accounts 
a b o u t  A P C ' s  a b y s m a l 
p e r f o r m a n c e  s i n c e  2 0 1 5 . 
W h e t h e r  i n  e c o n o m y  o r 
governance, Ayoade, like most 
a n a ly s t s,  s h a r e d  c o m m o n 
perspectives about the socio-
economic regression the country 
has encountered under the reign 
of  the APC amid deepening 
security challenges. 

In its last consumer price 
index (CPI), for example, the 
National Bureau of  Statistics 

(NBS) revealed the surge of  
inflation rate from 9.01 per cent 
in 2015 to 20.52 per cent in 
A u g u s t  2 0 2 2 .  A s  C h i e f  
Executive, Economic Associates, 
Dr. Ayo Teriba recently observed, 
the trend of  CPI has shrunk the 
purchasing powers of  Nigerians 
by 127.75 per cent in seven years.

In December 2014, five 
months before Buhari formally 
assumed office, the Bureau put 
the Nigerian economy at $546.68 
billion with foreign investors then 
scrambling to inject into different 
sectors of  the economy until the 
t w i l i g h t  o f  t h e  Jo n a t h a n 
administration. 

But in 2015, shortly after 
Buhari took over, Nigeria ran into 
the worst economic headwinds in 
its history, which according to the 
Bureau, significantly reduced the 
s ize of  the economy from 
$546.68 billion in December 
2014 to $375.75 billion at the end 
of  the 2017 financial year. This 
represented a crash of  45.49 per 
cent within the period of  two and 
a half  years.

Since then, as shown in 
different reports, the national 
economy has terribly been 
gasping for fresh air. As at 
December 2021, the economy 
stood at $440.78 billion, still 
representing a 24.03 per cent 
shortfall from what Buhari 
inherited in 2015.

U n d e r  B u h a r i , 
unemployment has skyrocketed 
at an unprecedented rate, which 
in aggregate, surged to 33.33 per 
cent in 2021. In the same 
financial year, however, the youth 
unemployment component was 
more frightening. The Bureau 
put it at 53.4 per cent for the 
youths between 15 and 24 years 
as well as 37.2 per cent for those 
between 25 and 34 years.

Given its record ratings, the 
country now ranked the second 
highest on the global list of  
countries with the worst cases of  
unemployment rate.  These 
dynamics explained why the 
President, African Development 
Bank (AfDB), Dr. Akinwunmi 
Adesina likened the country's 
unemployment indicators to 40 
per cent of  hopelessness among 

angry, discouraged, jobless and 
restless youths.

As a consequence, these 
stark real i t ies  have forced 
thousands of  youths out of  the 
country, mainly highly skilled 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s  i n c l u d i n g 
engineers,  doctors,  nurses, 
scientists and ICT specialists. 
The rea l i t ies  have  fur ther 
compounded security challenges 
n a t i o n w i d e  w i t h  a c t s  o f  
terrorism, Internet frauds, ritual 
killing, drugs trafficking and 
kidnapping for ransoms now in 
vogue among youths.

U n d e r  B u h a r i  a l o n e , 
banditry and other acts of  armed 
violence have claimed no fewer 
than 17,481 lives nationwide, as 
shown in the killing mapping of  
the Nigeria Security Tracker, a 
project of  US Council on Foreign 
Relations (CFR). The killings 
justify Nigeria's retention in the 
Global Terrorism Index (GTI) as 
the world's sixth most terror-
i n f e s t e d  c o u n t r y  a f t e r 
Afghanistan.

Obviously, all the gnawing 
records provide justifications for 
recent observations by the Bishop 
of  Sokoto Catholic Diocese, Dr. 
Matthew Kukah that the passion 
that drove people in 2015 had 
already dissipated because they 
had realised that the APC lied to 
garner their support to defeat the 
PDP.

Despite these decades of  
disappointment, APC and PDP 
have still offered themselves to 
the electorate to produce the 
pres ident  in  2023  genera l 
election. These two dominant 
political parties, according to 
analysts, have mismanaged the 
commonwealth of  Nigeria for 23 
good years.

B u t  a p a r t  f r o m  t h e 
presidential candidate of  the 
PDP, Alhaji Atiku Abubakar and 
his APC counterpart, Senator 
Bola Ahmed Tinubu, the Labour 
Party (LP) and the New Nigeria 
Peoples Party (NNPP) have 
presented Nigerians alternative 
presidential candidates, Mr. Peter 
O b i  a n d  S e n a t o r  R a b i u 
Kwakwanso, respectively. Who 
then can lead Nigeria out of  the 
woods among these candidates?

This is one fundamental 
question Nigerians keep asking 
as presidential campaign kicks 
next Wednesday. In answering 
this question, according to 
Ayoade, requires all eligible 
voters across the federation must 
be painstaking, objective and 
pragmatic before they cast their 
ballots on February 25, 2023. 

For him, pulling Nigeria out 
of  the woods is not a function of  
p o l i t i c a l  a f f i l i a t i o n s,  b u t 
leadership qualities. Almost all 
the presidential candidates had 
been members of  dominant 
political parties at one time or the 
other. He thus argued that APC 
did not fail in government 
because it was APC, but because 
o f  t h e  w r o n g  c h o i c e  o f  
presidential candidate. 

In the same way, according 
to the emeritus professor, the 
PDP did not fail because it was 
the PDP. At least, Obasanjo still 
stands tall among presidents 
Nigeria ever produced since 
1999. Rather being fixated on the 
political identities, Ayoade 
advised Nigerians to probe into 
the track records of  every 
presidential candidate before 
they exercise their suffrage next 
year. 

A y o a d e ' s  p e r s p e c t i v e 
obviously conforms to what 
Delta State Governor, Dr. Ifeanyi 
Okowa shared with se lect 
journalists at a section in Kano 
three weeks ago. Asked whether 
Obi was a threat to PDP in 2023, 
Okowa in response emphasised 
the need for Nigerians to probe 
in to  the  records  o f  ever y 
candidate before they take 
decision in favour of  or against 
him or her at the poll. 

Citing the enormity of  
disequilibrium Nigeria had gone 
through in the last two decades, 
Kukah challenged Nigerians to 
interrogate candidates during the 
electioneering to determine the 
value they attach to the lives of  
ordinary citizens, their resolves 
to ensure justice in all cases, their 
capacities to tackle the root 
causes of  the country's gnawing 
economic crisis and their will to 
guaran tee  pub l i c  t r us t  a s 
enunciated in the Constitution.
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